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CHURCHES IN CANADA.
(Condensed from the Canada F. C. Record.) 

Presbyterian Church of Canada, „ 106,000
Synod of Canada in connection with the Church

of Scotland,
United Presbyterian Church,
Other Preebyterians, •

Total in 1852, 237,983
In the year 1830, the Presbyterians of Canada were re

ported according to offloial authority, as 30,000. At the 
present time, 1857, they probably number, at least, 275,- 
000 : showing the increase to be ninefold in 27 years. 
Seobie’s Almanac for 1853 reported 79 ministers of the 
Preebyterian Church of Canada, 62 of the Church of Scot
land in Canada, and 42 of the United Presbyterian 
Church. m

How standi the matter in 1857! The Presbyterian 
Ohnreh of Otejada reported at the Synod in June 124 « 
dained ministers, witn about two hundred congregation» „ 
mission stations ; most of the latter having a numerous 
population, and in many cases more so than several of 
the settled chargee.

In 1857, the Synod of Canada, in connection with the 
Church of Scotland, reports 89 ordained ministers, and 
say 120 congregations, with probably 13,000 members. 
The United Preebyterian Synod reports 60 ordained 
members, and nearly 100 congregations ; thus the whole 
Preibjterian Church would have, say, 275 ministers be
sides probationers and missionaries, and over 400 congre
gations, with probably a. membership of about 46,000. If 
we adopt the same ratio as in the United States, and 
reckon the communicants as one sixth of the whole Pres
byterian population, this will give 276,000 as the present 
Presbyterian population in Canada.

If all the Presbyterians were united, they constitute one 
of the largest, if not the largest, Protestant church in 
Canada. And why should they not unite 1 According 
to a writer quoted in the Montreal Witness of 22d August, 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada have 150 
itinerant preachers, and about 13,000 members. The 
Weeleyans have 224 circuits, and 300 preachers. The 
same writer says, their membership amount to 80,000 ; 
thus these two bodies have 450 preachers. It should bo 
noted, however, that the Presbyterian congregations are

EVIDENCES OF REGENERATION.
A LETTER OP THOMAS SCOTT, ». ».

And given the earnest of the Spirit in onr hearts.—2 Cor. i, 22.
Mr Dear Friend :—At present, allow me to give part 

of a letter of the Rev. Dr. Thomas Scott, the Commenta
tor, on “ the knowledge of pardon, and the witness of the 
Spirit.” This was of great service to me years ago, and 
it may possibly be of service to you also. He says : 
“ Though, in some cases, persons may know the time and 
the place, both when they were awakened and when they 
were comforted ; yea, when they were brought to submit 
to God’s righteousness in, their condemnation, notwith
standing all their endeavours, and to cast themselves on 
hie free mercy through the blood of Jesus, and to see his 
whole character and Conduct lovely, and Christ precious, 
and hie salvation glorious, and holiness beautiful, and 
hie service perfect freedom ; yet it is not generally thus. 
At first, knowledge is usually scanty, experiences are in
distinct, and views of Divine things are confused and 
mixed with inconsistency. Then shall ye know, if ye 
follow on to know the Lord ; his going forth is prepared 
as the morning. Now, in the morning the day dawns ; a 
glimmering beam diffuses itself, but it is dusk still, and 
objects are indistinctly perceived ; but gradually it grows 
lighter. Thus it commonly is with true Christians. In

i of Okgftda reported at the Synod in June 124 or- time, they find that these effects are produced ; and if 
minhiere, witn about two hundred congregations or they are certainly produced, it matters not whether we

know when or where. If God hath shown you the strict
ness and goodness of the law, and your obligations as the 
creature, to love and obey him according to it, so as to 
convince you that by nature and practice you are an in
excusable sinner, deserving of his wrath ; that none of 
your doings can make him your debtor, or give you any 
claim upon his justice, or make it unjust in him to con
demn you ; if you see your best deeds to be sinful, and 
to need forgiveness ; and seeing this, take the blame to 
yourself, cast yourself on free mercy as a justly condemn
ed sinner—see a suitableness in God’s way of saving 
sinners, through the infinitely valuable obedience ana 
atonement of Em manual, honoring the law, and satisfy
ing justice in our stead, that he might be just, and the 
justifier of the ungodly ; if you have thus learned to see 
God’s whole character lovely—that one so great and 
glorious, so holy and just, should be so compassionate, 
merciful, and loving ; if in this way you have learned to 
hate sin, to love holiness and follow after it, and to be 
humbled, ashamed and grieved that you are no more holy 
—to feel a spirit of cordial love to God’s character, gov
ernment, and Gospel, gratitude to him for hie mercies, 
zeal for his glory—wanting others to know, love, serve 
and enjoy hie favor—considering hie cause as yours, be
ing grieved when hie name is dishonored, And rejoicing in 
the prosperity of religion—praying from your heart the 
beginning of the Lordrs prayer : [ and indeed the whole 
f it,l if this has taught you to desire to be patient in 

trouble, to be contented in your station, to depend on hie 
providence, to adorn hie Gospel, and live to hie glory, 
you then have the substantial evidences of conversion, 
such as they who have the most of the others, have in 
general little of. This filial spirit towards God is the 
spirit of adoption—the seal of the Spirit, which the devil 
can neither break nor counterfeit—the earnest of tbe 
Spirit, a part of heaven brought down into the soul as a 
pledge of tbe whole. And when the Holy Ghost brings

ply ttieir stations, while at the same time many of their 
congrégations are small. They have also a larger pro
portion in communion with the Church, according to the 
population represented, than is found in connection with 
the Presbyterian Church, as may be seen by examining 
the statistics of Churches in the United States, before re
ferred to. The Methodists are a laborious, energetic 
body of Christians, and deserve much credit for their ex
ertions, especially in the newer settlements, for which we 
think the itinerant system the best adapted.

The population connected with the Episcopal, Presby
terian, and Methodist Churches, probably range nearly 
alike in Canada. May they and all other Evangelical 
Churches work together in harmony in these Provinces, 
and oppose with united front the common foe of Christ’s 
true Gospel, namely, the combined forces of Popery and 
Infidelity.—According to the census returns for 1852, the 
total of the Methodists of Canada was 228,839 ; the Bap
tists, 36,846 ; the Presbyterians, 237,993. The Presby
terians have certainly increased very rapidly since that 
time, but if about the same proportion he allowed, there 
may be some 260,900 Methodists now in Canada.

til 1852, the Church of Rome claimed in 746,866 ; ditto 
in Upper Canada, 167,695 ; total, 914,561,—being, at 
that time, nearly one half of thé population of United 
Canada. Happily her relative proportion has deceased 
since that period, by a falling on in the Roman Catholic 
immigration, Ac., and probaoly out of a population of 
nearly two and a half millions in Canada, Rome cannot 
claim much over a million of adherents, unless we reckon 
the political friends of Rome, who while called Protes
tants, yet for the sake of office and money give their votes 
and influence to forward the deadly and fatal schemes of 
Rome» emissaries in our midst. Though Protestants 
have the majority in Canada, yet, through their unhappy 
division, their want of concert and mutual co-operation, 
the Government of Canada has been for years controled 
by the wily bishops of Rome, who manage to barter tbe 
votes of their followers to whatever party or persons will 
grant their demands and largely endow their various in
stitutions at the public expense,—at tbe expense mainly 
of the Protestants of Canada. These institutions have 
been established partly for the purpose of proselytising 
and securing the ascendancy in the country. Rome has 
well been called by M. Roussel of France, “ The Religion 
of money.” She is like the horse-leech ; she still de
mands, and the more that Protestants seek to appease her 
appetite for gold, the more will the “ sacra ft 
increase and grow.

More than three-fourths of the immigrants coming to 
Canada this year bare been Protestants, and we trust that 
the people or Canada will do their duty to themselves and 
to their children ; and that the hope» of the Jesuits will 
then be disappointed, and this fertile and beautiful coun
try be delivered from the fate of Italy, Mexico, and South 
America. While not a careless or indifferent spectator of 
the event ’48 or ’44. but feeling deeply interested in the 
peat principles involved in that onward movement of the 
Preebyterian Church, both in Scotland and Canada, and 
deeply grateful for the fresh energy infused into the Pres
byterians of Britain and her colonies, and the great good 
that has resulted from the rousing up of the latent 
powers of that eminently progressive form of Christiani
ty, we, 41 tbe same time, deeply reel that there is now 
Mother very important work to which both the conserva
tive and progressive elements of Presbyterianism are call
ed, namely, to reunite the various branches of the Pres
byterian family in Canada and elsewhere. The points of 
différence between the various sections of the Preebyterian 
Church are neither so numerous nor so weighty as the 
points in which they are agreed. Have they not all the 
name standards ; the same Ohuroh order ! Why then do 
they not merge their differences ; unite their sflbrts, and 
loin together In one great organisation ? If this can be 
happily accomplished; and we believe the spirit of lore of 
Christ, and seal for his glory, will, ere long, bring it 
about, then what a glorious prospect awaits the future 
Preebyterian Church of Canada.

We have now nearly 300 ordained ministers and are 
Increasing at the rate of some 25 ministers per annum

these implanted graces into lively, vigorous exercise, then 
he witnesses with our spirits that we are God’s children, 
and not usually by any words brought to the mind, as 
many are deluded to believe. The latter, Satan can coun
terfeit, and it has nothing Divine in it ; the former is 
Divine, from God, and leading to God.”

600 ministers,—equal to I 
land—tbe eldestlaughtei 
the prospect of having.

inal to the Preebyterian Church in I ro
of the Church of Scotland, and 
before long, as many as the

pure and ecrlpturafChristianity—the salvation of souls 
—and the glory of an adored Lord, then should we not 
avoid everything tending to increase the diftrenoes that 
exist, and labor for the consummation of that general 
union among Presbyterians, which we believe to be cal
culated to promote these enf

urks plan!
lee with tbe cypress tree, rosemary, and other odoriferous 
shrubs and trees, to exhale a pleasant and salubrious frag
rance. It tea beautiful mode of ornamenting burial grounds 
and is a auooemful method of purifying the sir,

Please bear in mind these valuable thoughts, as this 
will prepare you to profit by what I may hereafter write. 
The substance of these letters, as you know, was given 
more than four years ago, to a few who met at my house 

Monday evenings, for conversation and prayer. They 
are presented more fully now for your consideration ; 
and I wish they might reach all who then came to me for 
conversation and instruction ; some of them not properly 
of your congregation. Where are those persons now ? 
How few of them are members of yonr church, or of any 
other ! How, few of them have any hope in Christ ! One 
truth at least they have learned—^n excitement is not a 
revival. Of another truth I would remind them and you 
—conviction is not conversion. You may have some little 
interest in religion, and in religious subjects, and yet not 
become a Christian. Yea, you may even be persuaded

Jou are converted, and yet be in your sins ! It is possi- 
le some of them are members of the Ohnreh ; let them 

adorn their profeseion. It is possible others of them 
should be members of the Church ; let them come out 
from the world and profess their faith in Christ. It is 
possible some of them are still halting between two 
opinions ; let them choose this day whom they will serve. 
Joeh. xxiv : 15. It is possible some of them are yet care
less and indifférent ; let them repent and turn unto God. 
Could I address each one of them, I would say, as I now 
say to yon—yon have seen and fWt enough to know that 
if saved at all, it mast be by grace. Yon are a sinner. 
Regeneration is neoeteary : you must be born again ; you 
must become a new creature in Christ Jesus, or yon must 
perish. And will you longer resist that Spirit, by whose

Sower you must be created anew, or sink down in eternal 
eepair ! You may not be guilty of the unpardonab^. 

sin ; but remember, any sin unrepented of ie unpardon
able ! And, sinner, as yon have resisted and grieved the 
Spirit hitherto, there is danger that he may take hie final 
departure, and leave you in your sins to ]>erish ! Yes, 
there is danger, and every step you take, increases the 
danger ! Every moment's delay increases your danger ! 
And, methinke, the blessed Spirit ie just now spreading 
hie wings and ready to take lus final departure. There, 
sinner, there, he is just ready to leave you, and then you 
are loet ! forever lost ! ! O awake and pray ! O sinner, 
beseech him to remain, and yield your heart to hie con 
trol ! See, sinner, see he is about to leave you : will yon 
let him depart ! Will you grieve him away ! And must

Su be lost ! Lost ! Lost ! ! O Spirit of glory, delay thy 
parture ; strive still with this jtoor soul : subdue it by 

thy grace, and create it anew in Christ Jesus ! The 
work ie thine ; pluck it as a brand from the eternal burn
ing ; fit it for life, and death, and heaven, and thine shall 
be the glory, and tbe praise, for ever and ever. Amen/

Yours, truly.

DEATH OF AN OLD STREET PREACHER.
The Scottish Press reports the death of Robert Flock- 

hart, the Edinburgh street-preacher, at hie humble 
residence in Richmond place, at the advanced age of 
eighty. “ Although tbe deceased had been laid aside by 
the infirmities of age for some timo previous to his death, 
he stood upon his chair at the north-west corner of St. 
Giles’s church, night after night, for so many years, and 
his peculiarities were so well known, that he became to 
be considered a public character. References to his past 
career so often formed a portion of Robert Flockbart’e 
sermons to those gathered around him, that the leading 
facts of his life are well known to many of the citizens of 
Edinburgh. He entered the army at an early age, and 
served in India during the Mahrattah war. He also 
fought in the Isle of France, and after his return to hie 
native country he was enrolled in the veteran battalion. 
In 1817 he received his discharge, and was entitled to a 
small pension. By his own oft-repeated and qoaintly-ex- 
preeeed testimony, Robert, in the early part of his mili
tary career, was noted for hie rashness and hie utter dis
regard of every thing like religious duties. Hie life, 
however, underwent a decided change long prior to his 
leaving the army, and even at that early period, he con
sidered it incumbent upon him to preach in hie own sim
ple and earnest way to his fellow soldiers. He suffered 
often and grievously for this, and even after bis return to 
Edinburgh he was repeatedly committed to the police- 
cells for obstructing the public thoroughfare.

“ For many years, however, he was allowed quietly to 
hang up hie lantern and occupy hie chair at the High 
Street, and to preach to the people who stopped to hear 
him. Hie congregation was often very small, and always 
» fluctuating one, for even the severest weather did not 
deter him from mounting hie open-air pulpit, and bis 
hearers were chiefly those whom he arrested as they pass
ed by a load and emphatic declaration, a sotlo voee con
fession, or a personal reference, often much plainer than 
it was pleasing. Although he occasionally met with op
position, he was generally listened to with attention, 
even by the very lowest classes of the population ; and of 
hie sincerity and fervour there could be no question. Hie 
manner and style of preaching were in some respects very 
peculiar. He generally drew hie illustrations from the 
objects and incidents around him, describing the felicity 
of heaven, for example, to the young among his hearers 
as something far better than all the good things in the 
confectioner’s windows, to which he pointed, and fre
quently taking advantage even of the opposition offered 
to him to enforce some moral. That the good old man 
was the means of doing good in his way, there cannot, we 
think, be any doubt. He was thoroughly in earnest, and 
never missed an opportunity of working in the vocation 
to which he conceived himself to have been called. The 
funeral of the deceased was attended by a large number 
of citizens. The coffin was borne on the shoulders of four 
soldiers belonging to the recruiting party at present in 
Edinburgh, a number of the same party preceding it. On 
the coffin were laid the well-worn Bible which the deceas
ed had used while preaching, and also another Bible re
cently presented to him.”

THE GREAT PURPOSE OF LIFE.
If men could live in this world one thousand or five 

thousand years, still the great purpose which should con
trol and animate their being, would not be materially 
affected by the advanced state. Bat the utmost of the 
present life bears no comparison to-the terme to which 
we have referred. Man wakes inthe morning, passes 
his day, *j|jd sleeps in death. He hue no real assurance 
of a longer probation than the present moment which 
dawns to nie existence. This admitted','with the doctrines 
of the immortality of his being, and the possibility of his 
eternity proving one of glory or shame, is there not rea
son to urge upon hie serious thought the great purpose 
for which be should live, and to awaken him to an im
mediate apprehension of that object! To glorify God 
and enjoy him forever as the purpose of life, elucidates 
the noble, the dignified, and the manly, in human charac
ter and condition, and fills the sphere of hie being with 
brighter and purer reflections than otherwise everbeam
ed on the vision and hope of the soul. This is real life, 
developing as it does the ohjest of creation and redemp
tion beside. It needs no elaborate appeal or argument to 
convince of this duty. No one is so lost to refined sense 
and feeling, and to high, moral consciousness as to ima
gine that the purpose of life can be met in any other 
way. There must ne, somewhere, a centre on which the

FARMERS NOT TO EXPECT TOO MUCH 
FROM CHEMISTRY.---- WHY ?

The praclicel questions which I believe many farmers 
want answered are these—Can I find by analysing plants 
what food they want! and can 1 by analysing ray soil find 
out in what il is deficient, and give ray orders to my manure 
merchant accordingly, and so reduce my expenses and save 
ihe interest of my capital by buying only so much of each 
article as my plants may annually require ? If these ques
tions could be answered simply in the affirmative, farming 
would be reduced to a simple calculation as sure as mathe
matics, and we might expect to see senior wranglers coming 
forth aa first-rate farmers ; or, at any rate, farming could be 
reduced to the same simple rules as any other manufacture. 
Now not to mention the vicissitnde of seasons which affecta 
all calculations of a business which has to he conducted in 
the open air, there are two reasons of a definite kind why 
the simple affirmative cannot be given to the farmer’s ques
tions above propounded.

let. The difficulty of detecting by chemical analysis of 
soils the causes of their fertility. 2dly. The imperfection 
of our knowledge aa to the process of life in plants, or as to 
what is called the physiology of plants. At the first point, 
the analysis of soila, we know by practice that when a soil ia 
what we call exhausted, if we attempt to grow a crop with 
out manure it will not pay. We know also that the addition 
of say 3 cwt. of guano will in inanycasea make all the differ
ence between a good and a had crop. And yet if a chemist 
were to analyse the soil before and after the application of 
the guano, it is very doubtful whether he could be able to 
detect its presence. For consider, an acre of soil taken at 
the depth of an ordinary ploughing, cannot be estimated at 

than* 1,500,000 lbs., allowing each cubic yard to weigh 
a ton ; 4 cwt. of guano would contain (at 17 per cent ) 
about 50 lbs. of ammonia ; tbe chemist therefore has to de
tect one part in 300,000, or the per centage of ammonia 
would be increased by 0 0003 by the dressing.

This email per centage is practically far too minute for 
the most delicate modes of analysis to estimate with certainty 
for practical purposes. The same reasoning would apply to 
many of the other mineral elements removed by crops in 
small quantities. I wish to lay stress on this point, because 
I believe that some intelligent men who desire to bring 
chemistry to bear on farming have formed expectations 
from analysis of soils which can-only lead to diesapointment

2ndly. Aa to the physiology of planta. Any one who has 
examined the modern books of botany, such as these of Dr. 
Lindley for instance, cannot fail to be struck with the vast 
amount of minute and laborious investigation which has been 
bestowed by men of the very highest abilities and industry 
on every subject relating to the growth of plants. The 
scales of the chemist and the microscope of the botanist vie 
with each other in aiding the search into the wonderful 
workings of life ; and yet one cannot but feel how very 
little ia absolutely known of the state in which plants take 
their food, and of the way in which they assimilate it. 
Still more must we admit how little we are able to estimate 
and explain the circumstances which regulate the develop
ment of each part of the plant ; the practical experience and 
ingenuity of the gardener have far outstripped the theory 
which tries to account for hie acts, and just au it ia in farm
ing. We want different plants for the sake of different parts, 
corn crops for their seed, forage crops for their leaf, and the 
turnip for its rout ; and to a certain extent we have found 
means of turning, tbe laws of nature to our account ; but of 
the agencies by which the living plant prepares for us our1

HEWS BY THE ENGLISH MAIL.

(From WiUmer's European Times, Oct. 10.)
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

There has been some talk recently of an Autumnal Ses
sion of Parliament, necessitated by the state of things in 
India, and the subject has been discussed to some extent in 
the newspapers ; but on Tueadey a morning paper, under 
the influence of Downing-eireet, announced that tlie repre
sentatives of the people will not meet until the usual time in 
the beginning of the next year. This is conclusive as to the 
intentions of the Government incurring all the re-ponsibililv 
of their position during the interval. Peth.aps it is as well 
that this détermination has been taken, for we can hardly 
see what good could be attained at the present moment by 
calling Parliament together, except to afford bilio-ue politi
cians, like Mr. Disraeli, the opportunity of indulging in 
morbid spleen at a time when the union of all parties ami of 
all sects is indispensable to tho safety of the empir •. Par da
ment could only vote money for the purpose of carrying out 
the means of suppressing the mutiny, aud the executive was 
armed, before the session closed, with all the nece ary 
powers for this purpose. Pressed by public opinion, the 
Cabinet has at length carried out two suggest! ns which 
ought long ago to have been adopted—sending troops by the 
overland route, and reducing the standard of rerrui’s, both 
in the cavalry and infantry. The age for recruit* entering 
the service has also been enlarged. If these me :surcs had 
been taken two or three months ago, should now he in a 
much better position. Under the new stimulus, the number 
of recruits will probably be increased, hut still t ie induce
ments to enter the army are very small, aud to k< p up the 
Indian force to the requisite strength the whole system of 
enlistment must be changed. The chance of (.referment 
must be held out to young men ot the middle cl. -a to em
bark in a military life. AH the snefrrs at tho “'men inilli- 
nera” will be thrown away until we devise some chaîne to 
meet the wants and wishes of this and oth-r imp riant sec
tions of Young England.

Earl Fitzwilliam has disappeared from the mgr of life in 
hie 72nd year. He expired at his residence. Wentworth- 
house, Yorkshire, in the early part of the week. His lord
ship was universally respected. He was one of the few 
Peers who marched with the limes.

So absorbing is the Indian revolt, that, all public proceed
ings are more or less tinged by it. A few days hack the 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland presided at a meeting in Dublin, 
the object of which was to confer degree* and honours on 
the students in the Queen’s colleges, when the tubjee-i of 
the civil service in India appeared prominently u nong the 
topics touched upon by the represei.tntive of tho English 
sovereign. “ All who are now sent to that stirring the ire,” 
said Lord Carlisle, 41 whatever be the précisa ch -racier of 
their mission, must be prepared for hardship, fur danger, for 
much patient endurance, possibly for high, strung courage, 
—at all events for sustained and strenuous ac-iion. In the 
great drama of the Indian recovery every one must plav Itis 
allotted part to the top of his bent ; and I fervently hope that I 
amongst the honorable and enduring successes of the Queen’s 
colleges in Ireland it may come to be recorded of them that 
the young men whom they will have trained for the business 
of active life have borne a conspicuous and distinguished 
part in the imperial task which now devolves upon us as a 
people, of restoring upon a firmer, a purer, a' nobler basis 
than it ever yet rested on, the hold of civilised and Christian 
England upon the regained millions of India.” This is well

coin, our jnn, i»d root, we know liltle ; and therefore, lnd „ellly „id Indeed, the present Lord.Lieutenant of 
how to obtain more grain, how to stiffen the e*raw«1 .? _Ireland never touches any subject in public which ho does

» y*» * *-rb,vf r„ u,,. >■»» ».. «* r-r .b. ». ,t.

The Indian Summer and the coming Winter.—Mr. 
D. Frazer, a Canadian raeierologist, writes in the Hamilton 
Spectator:—I have to say that the form in which our Indian 
summer is to be, depends upon the quantity of moisture in 
the ground or Fall rains. Rain causes the difference of 
temperature of the earth and atmosphere. The phenome
non of the Indian summer is caused by evaporation of the 
earth ; which os usee a stagnation in the atmosphere at that 
season of the year when the days are shortened, and the 
•une raye fall mere obliquely upon the atmosphere over us, 
not giving to it sufficient energy to throw off its lethargy.

mind can place the real and the hopeful of its existence, 
This centre, nothing in the experience and the enjoyment 
of the world, has ever determined. It was not found in 
any acquirement of wealth and honor, or in whatever else 
adds to the pleasure and enjoyment of the passing day. 
The most splendid, or even gorgeous realities of life, are 
but bubbles which soon break, and are lost in the vaster 
element%hich absorbe the fondest expectations, and the 
loftier cheriehinge of merely worldly hope. The end of 
ambition, in myriads of instances, has been gained, bat 
the blaze of straw soon burns out, and sad disappoint
ment and chagrin seizes hold of the mind. But there is 
a purpose of life which connects itself with a sublime 
reality, one which passes on with an increasingly glori
ous anticipation. This is man’s religions state. Hie 
life, spirit, and manhood consecrated to goodness, charity, 
and faith. With snob an object stimulating and control 
ing his being, he moves*within the oirele of the Divine 
influence, and emits a light and generates a warmth as 
perceptible to hie surroundings, as is tbe influence of thq 
great light when nature smiles to receive hie beams. 
There are motives which should influence in all this. 
That of gratitude to God is the highest. Good will to 
man, blessing to society, and the eonl’s own eewunty and 
happiness are by no means indifferent promptings which 
should urge to the accomplishment of the great purpose 
of life.—Buffalo Christian Advocate.

Indian Keenness and Caution.—The following incident 
was narrated to Lt. Beckwith, of the Pacific Railroad Ex
pedition party, by a Delaware Indian guide, as they were 
traversing a mountain path which was marked by num
erous gullies and ravinee :

“ He was traversing this path at midnight, accompan
ied by bis squaw only, both mounted upon the same horse 
and the night so dark he ooold not see the outline of the 
horse’s feet, when he heard a sound (which he imitated) 
•o slight as to be scarcely perceptible to an Indian’s ear, 
of an arrow carried in the hand, striking 
adit

tor of th« cüuroh of'Sooti^nd" and k«i.rih« mtn>o.phere i. nui «ih.u.tod »od the niitot 
- - is mild and plsaeant. Judging from present appearances
b.fJïli thü8di,r notion7 Vf w» 1 «hottld ujrih.t we an llkely'lo hare "mon Indian mimmni 

^„«^fLh*^%T^:^Pof^J.JUW* -bnn .. hni. hnd nom. ,«n n»d nlno . nhor.n,
inniem in nminnnUr eoodoolre to the adraoeemnol of

Sieeoian Fataa or a Fourteen reira ego
a French officer, Uhrich, whilst fighting against the Arabs, 
was struck with a ball in the eye. About ten days ago he 
bed e slight attack of apoplexy, which shook him greatly ; 
and a few nights afterwards he was awakened from hie sleep 
by a sense of euflbealion. Jumping up, he found that the 
ball hid by degrees worked its way down, and had at last 
fallen from the upper part of hie mouth into_ hie throat ! 
By violent efforts he succeeded in dislog ing it, and he it 
sow doing well. The ball,though diminished by corrosion 
was found to weigh twenty-five grammes, about four fifths 
of an oo nee.

once only with
ight tick against a bow.
Stopping, be eould hear nothing, but instantly dis

mounted—his rquaw leaning down upon the horse, that 
•he might by no possibility be seen—and placed his ear 
to the ground, when be heard the same sound repeated 
bat a few feet distant, and was therefore satisfied tb»t, 
however imminent danger, he had not been seen or heard, 
for no Indian would make such a noise at night in ap
proaching hie foe : he therefore instantly arose and took 
bis horse by the bridle close to hie mouth, to lessen the 
chances of nis moving or whining, and one hundred and 
seventy of hie deadliest enemies, the Sioux, on a war 
party, filed past him within arm’s reach, while he re
mained unobserved.”

Livingstone, in e speech 
n Missionary Society,

Short-sighted Policy.—Dr. 
at the late anniversary of the London 
•poke of the people of i district in Africa who could oesriy 
*|| read and write—the Jesuit missionaries, whose mem
ory is still held in high respect, having taught their ances
tors. He said that he would not speak a word against those 
missionaries ; but with all their worldly wisdom, they had 
not wit enough t« give the people the Bible. If they had 
done so, as the Protestante had dune in Madagascar, Chris
tianity would piobably have spread through the whole ol 
the interior, and he should not have had the honour of dis
covering the country from which he bad lately

management we can avert the smut, the rust, and the mil
dew, are questions which all practical men ask, but the man 
who knows most about science is slow to give a positive an
swer, and the reason ie the imperfection of our knowledge 
as to the food and growth of plants.

For these two reasons, then, tho imperfect powers of an
alysis and imperfect knowledge of the laws of living things, 
we cannot at present reduce farming to the simple question 
of supplying to plants what they take out of the soil.— By 
T. D. Ackiand, Esq.

* An acre contains 4840 square yards; therefore the soil to the 
depth of 6 inches will be a little more than 800 cubic yds. Allow
ing a cubic yard to weigh a ton, or say 200 I be, we have 1,600,000 
lbs. of soil in an acre, without going beyond a depth of 6 inches.

CONVERSION OF MR. SPURGEON.
The Rev. O. H. Spurgeon, preaching in Scotland 

recêntly, gave an account of nis “ conversion.” Be 
stated that, in early boyhood, he was the subject of 
many religious impressions, and those of so painful a 
nature that he might truly say he was a miserable 
wretch. So at last he determined to attend three times 
on tbe Sabbath in the house of God, and to go to every 
chapel in tbe town in which be lived, to seek a balm for 
his wounded spirit. It was not without prayer he formed 
this resolution ; and day after day he cried to God—but 
had never heard the gospel preached. He said this 
without disparagement of the ministry of his native 
town, for they were good men and true ; but one preach
ed the experience of the child of God, and he had nothing 
to do with that ; and another told of the future blessing 
of the regenerated, and that did not apply to him : on 
one Sunday the text would be, “ Be not deceived, God is 
not mocked ; ” and again, “ The wages of sin is death ; ” 
he only became worse and worse after bearing discourses 
which drove him to despair ; andr then came the text for 
good people, but not a word for him. At lait he found a 
Primitive Methbdist chapel, of which he had only heard 
before that tbe singing was so load that it split people’s 
heads. Well, he went there ; and he did find that they 
sang quite as loud as he liked to hear. But the text was, 
“ Look unto me, and be saved, all ye ends of the earth.” 
Now, that was what he wanted to hear. He knew that 
it was intended for him ; and indeed the preacher fixed 
hie eye upon him, and pointed him out with his finger, 
and said to him, “ Young man, you are under great 
distress of mind—(and, sure enough, that was true)— 
and yon will continue eo. Look, look,” be added in a 
voice that be (Mr. Spurgeon) should never forget, and 
whose tones of thuoaer made hie own sound weak— 
** look to Jesus now, and be saved.” “ Are you lighten
ed of your burden said he ; and he fell that he could 
have sprung into the air, for lie had looked, and his 
burden of sin had left him.—Philadelphia Presbylenan,

Comets.—Professor Loomis says that the most reliable 
theory with regard to comets is, that they are composed for 
the most part of an extremely rare nebulous matter, which 
is still more ranfied by electricity or heat from the sun— 
probably the former, as some of electricity offers the beat 
explanation of the peculiar repulsion by which the vapor 
ized particles are driven off opposite sun only, thus produc
ing the tail, while both tail and nucleus are drawn along 
together by the aun’a .superior force of gravitation. Sir 
John Heracbell. in order to explain the supposed division of 
Buela’e comet into two portions, maintains that undef cer
tain circumstances the oscillation of a fluid surrounding a 
central body of small attrastive force, may become so great 
as to carry portions of the fluid entirely beyond the sphere 
of attraction of the central mass, leaving the separated portion 
free to cohere and form a new body.

PaoTBSTANTiiM in Russia.—1There are at prseut more 
than three millions altd a half of Protestante in Russia in a 
population of sixty-five millions. The strongholt of Pro
testantism is in the provinces of Finland, with a population 
of 1,686,000, all ol whom belong to the Lutheran Church, 
with the exception of 65,000 members of the Greek Church, 
and in three Baltic provinces, Esland, Livonia’ and Cour
taud, where the German language still prevails.

not beautify and adorn. It is gratifying, too. to knowthitj 
thé success of thé Queen’s colleges in Ireland is pro gressive. 
The present year appears to be the most prosperous which 
has yet occurred, a tact whiel^stands out boldly in the ad- 
Idress of the Vice-Chancellor.
__I The ex-Queen of Oude has taken the Indian revolt so seri-
lously to heart that her affliction seems likely to carry her to 
the grave. By the advice of her medical attendants she has 
been removed from London to more salubrious quarters in 
the vicinity, and her state, according to the latest accounts, 
is extremely critical. Come what inny, this Indian outbreak 

I will prove fatal to the object for which she and Iv-r family 
visited this country. Oude has been the focus of «lie insur
rection from the commencement, anil the Qucen-m«>ther can
not but feel acutely the extent to which her sou. the «It-posed 
monarch of that kingdom, has been implicated in the con
spiracy.

The cholera has made its appearance in the North of 
Europe, and this fact has necessarily produced some uneasi
ness in England. The course of the disease is Substantially 
the same as that which it pursued when it first broke out in 
this country some five or six and twenty years back, mid 
[caused a fearful mortality and indescribable consternation.
]A more intimate acquaintance with this unwelcome visitor 
|has shown that with the necessary cure and precaution its 
terrors may be greatly lessened, and the Central Hoard of- 
Health has sounded the .toe-in, so awaken the energies 
of the people to tho danger. There is often a source of 
good in evil things, and the cholera has not been uiihout a 
[certain advantage in inducing many excellent saniViry 
limprovemente, which otherwise would never have been 
carried out, or at least been indefinitely, postponed. Better 
sewerage, better air, purer wiler, and the oilier adjuncts to 
longevity have been introduced into most ol the grant towns, 
and people have been found willing to tax themselves to 
secure immunity from this and kindred diseases. When the 
epidemic does cross the German Ocean, it will find resistance 
toils progress in the improved dwellings of ih«i people no 
the east coast, and in a better method of treaiin the pie- • 
monitory symptoms of the disease. The Central Board 
asks the local boards to keep them advised as to the amount 
of bowel complaints in each neighbourhood It appears 
from the tables of mortality of the Registrar-General tor the 
last quarter that the summer of this year has not only be ;n 

| more healthy than usual, but that thu'lcmp* rature has been 
higher, accompanied with a considerable decrease ia the 

j number of pulmonary complaints.
| The arrival of the steamer Indus at Southampton has 
| caused some stir, for she hJti on board a number of officers 
and gentlemen who have been brutally treated by the Sepoys,

| and several ladies who had escaped from Delhi nd clse- 
| where. One curious incident transpires by this arrival,— 
namely, that the only men who esraped tlm mrssacre at 
Cawnpore had become insane in consequence of thé suffer
ings he had endured. A

Our dispute with China is by no^huans settled, for it is 
said that during the last few days ihi French Government 
has received an announcement to the effect that the Court of 
Pekin will not accede to a pacific arrangement.^ This had 
led to a belief in Paris that operations against ChVt will he 
commenced when Baron Gros has arrived out, for France, 
it is needless to ssy, has a little affair to settle iu < hina on 
her own account, touching the murder of certain of her 
own missionaries, and other matters sufficient to W f lip 
the dogs of war.” A strange story has found cuuency 
during the last few days in connexion with the jo it action 
of the French and English forces in tlyj Chinesi waters. 
We quote the leading Ministerial journal. “ Loi.l Elgin 
took out, in all innocence, a letter to tlm Kren. h Admiral, 
which he. fondly imagined was to urge that funcu n*rv to 
immediate and effective co-operation. When the French 
Admiral opened the letter, he found that it char, ed him 
peremptorily on no account to stir till the arrival of the 
French Plenipotentiary, which would not he till near title' 
present month. October happens to be rather an ui pleasant 
time for naval operations in the Chinese waters, and u is Rot 
impossible that when the French Plenipotentiary c unes at 
last, he may wish to consider a while.w . f is h* i io bo 
done. It ie also not impossible that, as tbe aoidteis would 
have had to wait for him, he may then have i---------to wait for the

w ^ soldiers. The resolt ie, that hostile operations, aud even an
Chinese Coin.—The stamp npon the Chinese coin hse, armed négociation—-the only négociation that can lead to 

no relation to the prince upon the throne, because they think anything—are adjourned sine dieFrom this it w mid sp
it indecent aed disrespectful, that the image ef the prince pear that if the Indian revolt had not diverted our troops 
should eoeeiantly pass through the hands of merchants, and from thence, we would have had to commence operations 
the meanest of people. j without the aid of our ally, and that now our French ally

I i ' '
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wilhool ua. Thia explanationi for it# vtiTef Lord Elgin, firat In China, and
That

_____ __  ... lei contains the
• henna aerf inannnona nee. The aolonoua following Recount, communicaied by order of ihn Miniainr 
I, when Lord Elgin departed tor Calcutta, iead- ot Matée, of the reoont Iona of a reseel of the line, the 
nion in the nanal botnhaatie atyle of the Chin- Lefort :

It has pleased Proridence I should participate in one of

l India, and his return again to 
nation of whinh Lord Elfin wan the

****-— - -Id*-
eee, to the effect that the barbarian» had hew frightened 
away by the imperial stray, which 
as the coontleaa leaves of the foneai

Nothing has come of the Royal interviewa aa far as the 
publie are concerned, and the official note which it waa said 
the government of Louis Napoleon would address to its 
agent» at foreign Couru has not been issued. It is certain 
that the Emperors of Russia and Austria met at Weimar,— 
that they were donated together several hours,—and that the 
latter wore a Russian uniform on the occasion. These ap
pear to be nearly all the facto which have transpired on the 

* subject. The visit of the Emperor Napoleon to Berlin has 
been indefinitely postponed, but Prince Murat, the bearer of 
an autograph note from the Emperor to the King, has re
turned to Paris with an autograph note ftom the King to the, 
Emperor ■

THE LOSS OF A RUSSIAN VESSEL OF THE 
^|.INE WITH 826 LIVES.

The Jo&nal pf St. Pstersburgh of the

SIR COLIN CAMPBELL AT CALCUTTA.
We {North British Moil) are happy to state that, from 

letteis received in Glasgow yesterday forenoon, dated Cal
cutta, August 29, Sir Colin Campbell, who arrived on the 
14th August, was in perfect health at Calcutta at that tii 
and had taken the command of the army. On the 17th of 
that month he issued the following prodamation to the 
troops in India :—

“ Bt the CoMMAMDia-iM Chief.
•* Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to appoint 

me Commander-in-Chief of the forces in India, in the room 
of the late lamented General the Hon. George Anson, and 
her Majesty having also been graciously pleased to confer 
upon me the rank of General in the East Indies, I now 
sume the command of the army in India.

“ In doing so it affords me the highest satisfaction to find 
under my orders troops who have so folly proved themselves, 
in the recent arduous operations in the field, to be what I 
have ever known British soldiers in every quarter of the 
globe—^courageous, faithful, obedient, and enduring.

“ In former years 1 have commanded native troops of 
India, and by their side, I have been present in many battles 
and victories in which they have nobly borne their part ; 
and it is to me a subject of deep concern to learn that sold
iers of whom I had been accustomed to think so favourably 
should be arrayed in open and defiant mutiny against a gov
ernment proverbial for the liberality and paternal considera
tion with which it has ever treated its fifrvants of livery de
nomination.

44 When I join thfe force now in the field restoring order 
in the district disturbed by the disaffection of the army of 
Bengal, I shall, at the head of the British troops, and of 
those native soldiers who, though few in number, have not 
feared to separate themselves from their faithless comrades 
and to adhere to their duty, feel ray old confidence that they 
will march to certain victory.

44 I shall not fail to notice, and the powerful Government 
which 1 have the honour to serve will not fail to reward, 
every instance of fidelity and valour shown by the troops 
under my command.

141 call upon the officers and men of both European and 
native troops zealously to assist in the task before us ; and, 
by the blessing of God, we shall soon again see India tran
quil and prosperous.

44 C. Campbell, General,
44 Calcutta, Aug. 17.** 44 Commander-in-Chief.
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the greatest disasters that can happen at sea, and to make 
me a witness of the instantaneous and inexplicable loas of 
one of the vessels in my fleet. A few minutes have sufficed 
for a beautiful ship of the line, thoroughly seaworthy, to be 
engulfed by the waves during a tempestuous night. Not 
a cry of distress reached us from the scene of the disaster, 
although we were but four cablea’length distant to windward, 
No one survives to explain to us the cause of thia en- 
paralleled catastrophe.

“On the 28th Aug. (Sept.O), four ships of the line, the 
Impératrice Alexandra, the Vladimir, the Lefort of 84 gnna 
and the Pamiat Asova, of 74 guns, which were in the port 
of Revel, received orders to arm and return to Crouatadt. 
Ten days afterwards the Pamiat.Asova quitted the roads, 
towed by a steam-frigate. The three other vessels were 
ready to set sail two days later ; they had water and provi
sions for a month, and their stowage was the same as at the 
end of their cruise in the preceding year ; the Lefort was 
thoroughly repaired at Crouatadt in 1852. I had received 
instructions to profit by the favourable weather to set sail, 
without waiting for the steam-tugs. On the 9th of Septem
ber (21st) 1 got under sail with beautiful weather and a 
favourable breeze from S. S. W. the barometer marking 
29.79 English. A little later the wind freshened, and abreast 
of the island of Rothskar we were obliged to take in two 
reefs in the topsails. At half-past 8, p.m., after passing the 
island of Hochlsnd, the fleet was making more than eleven 
knots. The wind increasing, 1 ordered a third, and then a 
fourth reef, to be taken in. The barometer being at 29.15, 
and the weather foggy, we sailed as close as possible to the 
wind, endeavouring to keep out course by short lacks, until 
morning ; each time I gave the signal for the manœuvre. 
At half-past 11 the wind shifted to the west, at midnight 
to the N. W., and at four o’clock to the north, with squalls 
snd snow. At daybreak we were near the island of Grand- 
Tutere. The fleet was on the stsrboard took, the Impéra
trice Alexandra a little to windward, and the Valdimir in 
the wake of the Lefort, with four reefs in her topsails.

' At a distance of five miles from Tutors we veered; dur
ing our manœuvre the Lefort appeared to us as if wishing 
to veer ; suddenly a violent squall laid her on her side. 
Though her sails were let go, she leaned over so much to 
larboard that we expected her masts would go, hut she con
tinued gradually to lean over till she foundered in the short 
time that the Vladimir took to tack about. The keel of the 
Lefort appeared once,,and was then swallowed up in the 
waves.^

44 Exclusive of the commander and twelve officers, the 
vessel had onbdkrd 749 seamen, 53 women, and 17 children, 
all perished.

4‘ This disaster took place on September 10 (22), at 23 
minutes past seven a.m., at 0| miles to the N.N.E. of the 
island of Grand-Tuteri, at a depth of 30 fathoms. After 
this unparalleled catastrophe,the wind continuing to increase 
we brailed up the fore-topsail and top-gallant sails, and 
afterwards the main-topsails, and decided to anchor at a 
depth of 31 fathoms, letting out all the cable of two anchors. 
Fiftv-three hours afterwards the wind calmed, and the 
steamers arriving in the meantime, towed us to Cronstadt.

“Signed bv the Rear-Admiral
NORDMÀN L"

Tins Late British Minister at Lima.—This unfortunate 
gentleman, whose atrocious murder by some unknown 
assassin is confirmed by the last mail from Peru, was the 
eldest son of the Right Honourable Lawrence Sullivan 
and the Honourable Elizabeth Sullivan, youngest sister of 
Viscount Palmerston. He was educated at St. John’s 
College, Cambridge, and from there appointed to a clerk
ship in the foreign office, where he was successively 
precis writer and private secretary to Viscount Palmer
ston. After a long course of diplomatic services at the 
Hague, Lisbon, Tunn, and Munich, and successful settle
ment of the sulphur question at Naples, in conjunction 
with Sir Woodbine Parish, he was appointed char g i d' 
affaires, and consul general to Chili, in 1849. This ap- 

ointment he exchanged in 1852 for a similar one at Peru.pomtment he exchanged m 1852 for a similar one at Peru. 
Daring the five years that hé continued at Lima, he per
formed the duties of his station with energy and success,
and the sudden and mysterious termination of his career, 
at the early age of 44, has called forth the deepest expres
sions of sympathy and regret among all classes of the in
habitants. He was buried in the British cemetery at 
Lima on the 15th August, with every honor that the 
Peruvian authorities could bestow, and no pains or ex
pense have been spared to detefet the authors of the atroci
ous deed. Besides the enormous local rewards offered, a 
farther reward has been offered by the British Govern
ment, and we still trust that so execrable a crime will not 
long go undiscovered and unpunished.

The Osar’s Insult to the French Empsrob.—The Cxar 
returned to Germany with the professed object of accom- 

rt, back to St. Petersburg 
ring with her relatione at 
ave been natural to have

expected the interview to have come off. Stuttgardt 
however, selected on the express plea that the Empress’s 
health did not permit of her participation in the gaieties 
and fatigues of such a meeting. That capital having been 
chosen for such a reason, all motive disappeared for the 
Empress Eugenie accompanying Louis Napoleon. No 
sooner, however, was the absence of that ill ns trions lady 
certein, than the miserable Russian subterfuge became 
apparent. Thet Empress of Russia then hastened to 
Stuttgardt and partook of its pleasures, without involv
ing herself in a Krsonal recognition of the Empress 

w is plain ana unmistakable, howeveri fl
plausible may be the diplomatic excuses invented to die-1 may _ ■■
guise it ; ana the Emperor of the French will, indeed, be 
unworthy of the grace and beauty which he has placed 
on thé throne, if he do not resent such imperial impertin
ence and rudeness. When on the banks of the Rhine, it 
was the place of the Cxar to have sought an interview at 
Paris, instead, he sent thither his brother Constantine, 
who disgusted all France by hie coarseness and violence ; 
and at Stuttgardt he has bad the bad taste to allow hie 
wife to insult the Empress of the French. Well, under 
such circumstances, might the intercourse between the 
two monarohs be of that formal and reserved character 
which is ascribed to it.—Daily News.

English Rule in India.—The Siede contains an article 
on Indian affairs, from which we extract the following 
passages :—44 A century ago the inevitable rain of Eog- 
land was predicted as the consequence of the North 
American rebellion. The anoient transatlantic colonies 
of England now form a grand independent nation ; they 
havé freed themselves completely from the monopoly— 
from the tyranny* if you wish it—of England, and yet 
neither the strength nor the wealth of the British empire 
has diminished. There exists, in fact, something more in; 
the power of England than her mere dominion in America 
or Asia. There exists the genius of liberty, the spirit of 
free discussion, and the sentiment of progress in all mat
ters. It has been sought to compare the efforts of Nena 
Sahib with the noble exertions made by Poland or Italy 
to reconquer their nationality. We protest against this 
comparison. There exists a very great difference between 
a nation striving to regain its independence, and the 
Mussulman hordes Which destroy all that European civi
lisation has sought to found in India, and whose first act 
would be to rivet the chains of the Hindoos. The ques
tion at issue does not lie between English domination and 
Indian independence^ India could not govern itself for 
any length ef time, and we eee only the Rneeiane who 
oonld profit by the defeat of the English on the banks of 
the Ganges. Between Russia and England we can 
hesitate, for one represents modern and civilised ideas, 
while the other is more Asiatic than European, and ean 
propagate only ignorance and servitude.”

THE BERLIN CONFERENCE.
The last mail has brought us full details of the 

Great Meeting of the Evangelical Alliance at Berlin. 
The Conference was opened on Thursday the 10th 
September. On the preceding evening, a general 
prayer meeting was held, in which devotional exer
cises were conducted in German, by Pastor Kunzel, 
—in French, by M. Fiech, of Paris, dh<P1yy4$ai 
Noel in English. The entire numhér of roeml 
was 1*254. Prussia had sent 878,Germany, 103,

Spain, 1,—France, 12,—Switzerland, 11,—Italy, 
2,—Holland, 11, — Belgium, 4, — Denmark, 11,— 
Sweden, 2,—Britain, 166,—Russia, 12,—Austria, 7, 
—Turkey, 2,—Greece, 2,—Asia, 3,—Africa, 3,— 
America, 23, —and Australia, 3. The opening ad
dress was delivered by the Court-Chaplain, Dr. 
Krummacher, of Potsdam, in which he used the fol
lowing glowing words:—44Welcome, reverend sirs 
41 and dear brethren, from east and west, from north 
4 4 and south, under the protecting wings of the Prus
sian Eagle, in the hospitable bosom of the state to 
44 which, for centuries,v the name of Refuge of the 
44 Church of Christ has belonged, and which lias 
44 laid to heart, more than any other country, from 
44 times of old even to this hour, the union of true 
44 believers. — Welcome in the light of the favor and 
44 the friendship of Him whom the royal singer thus 
44 praises: 4 How excellent is thy loving-kindness, O 
44 God! therefore the children of men put their trust 
44 under the shadow of thy wings.’ See to-day a 
44 beautiful image of our future union before the throne 
44 of God. Never before has such a scene been wit- 
44 nessed on German ground. Happy and blessed 
44 days have we already enjoyed in our Kirchentags; 
44 but there stood then without our circle such men 
44 of God as Bunyan, the Baptist who painted for us 
44 the progress to heaven,—as the heads of the Me- 
44 thodists, Wesley and Whitefield, these sounders 
44 of the spiritual alarm at a time when the Church 
44 far and wide had become a mausoleum —a house 
44 of the dead,— men such as Chalmers, that witness 
44 with a tongue of fire, who was the founder of the 
44 Free Church of Scotland, — and many others of 
44 like stamp. Then stood these without the circle of 
44 the assembled brethren, and looked on only from a 
44 distance. To-day they are in our midst. The 
44 barriers of centuries have yielded. The brotherly

love which springs from God has shattered the 
44 rusty chains. A portion of the communion of saints 
w has become visible. Above the family banners of 
44 the churches, there waves the royal standard of 
44 our Lord Jesus Christ, with the inscription, 4 One 
44 Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father 
44 of all.* ” The Conference continued to meet daily 
till Thursday the 17th ult., during which several long 
essays were read—in all fourteen—on all points affect
ing the interests of religion. The unity and yet 
diversity in external forms of the Church,—the revi
val of religion,—religious toleration, what it is, and 
how far it goes,—the use of confessions,—the univer-

Livbrpool, Friday Evening.—The Directors of the 
Bank of England found themselves compelled to advance 
the rates of discount one half per cent and the minimum rate
at present is 6 per cent. The heavy demand for accom- . - - —------
modations at the Bank and the large withdrawals of Gold ^ priesthood of believers,—the best way of resisting 
for the Continent, have called forth this stop.

The suddenness of the renewed drain of Gold which heel 
led to this step has taken the public by surprise, because they 
were not prepared for the extraordinary news by the two last 
American mails. Allowing due weight to that intelligence 
there is nothing in the rooveiiv'nt to create alarm, although 
there is a high probability it may soon have to be repeated, 
it must also be considered that we have been despatching 
the most costly fleet of transports over employed at one mo
ment with thirty or forty thousand troops to India, the out
lay upon which in the shape of stores, fuel, Ac., cannot 
have fallen much short of half a million, for which we shall 
get nothing until the return of the vessels from Calcutta, as 
the payments from the Indian Government will not be made 
till a certain number of day* after the arrival of the vessels 
at that port. Upon the whole, it is possible that the combined 
operation of the American panic and the Indian insurrection 
may for the time have affected our -resources to the extent 
of two or three millions. The belief may be confidently 
indulged that although, with our universally diffused trans- 
actionn, we must necessarily participate io every shook 
that occurs elsewhere—end there never waa- » time when 
prudence was more essential—our commercial prosperity 
notwithstanding the Sepoy mutiny, is destined still to con
tinue a marvel to the world.

Romish aggressions, and the means that should be 
used for the conversion of papists,—what the state of 
Germany now requires for its revival,—and suchlike 
subjects, engaged the attention of the meetings. On

The Court in the Highlands —Tho Court has enjoy
ed a month of the most healthful and bracing weather this 
year which has ever been experienced in the Highlands of 
Scotland. The Queen has made to the tops of the princi
pal mountains within ten miles of the castle, and taken 
sketches of the surrounding scenery. The Prince Consort 
has been mostly engaged in the Deer-forest, and has killed 

,a number of fine stags, but hie sport has not been so good 
as that of last season. Preaching before the Queen has 
become quite a feat, the more popular clergyman having 
had their sermons noticed by tho Court. In one case, that 
of Mr. Caird, ol Errol, whose sermon preached before the 
Court two years ago waa published, the rev. gentleman has 
received an authograph letter from the Queen commanding 
him to publish this year’s sermon also. Another clergy
man, the Rev. Mr. Smwart, has bad her Majesty’s thanks 
sent to him by Colonel Phipps, while a third, the Rev. Dr. 
Robertson, of Edinburgh, preached before the Court by com
mand on Sunday.

Portugal.—The Vacanies in the Portuguese Chamber 
of Deputies have been filled favourably to the Govern
ment. It is announced that-Sir M. Peto has succeeded 
in organising a company for undertaking the construction 
of railways in Portugal. The epidemic at Lisbon is still 
regarded with much anxiety. The mortality has amount
ed to 100 in fifteen days, out of300 attacked by it.

Persia.—A letter from Tabrix states that the disturb
ances which recently broke out in Persia have been eup 
pressed and the rebels severely punished. The outbreak 
was produced by a fanatical tribe 
dynasty.

mens PaopsBTT.—The right heir to the enorm- 
i of the Jennene family has at last been found 

of Mr. Joseph Martin ; and an eminent law 
have recently obtained administration

FRANCE.
Paris, Got. 8.—It is reported that the Bank of France 

is about to raise the rate of discount. A meeting of the 
Emperors Napoleon and Francis Joseph is considered as 
not at all improbable. The King of Prussia is very anxi
ous that such an interview should take place.
Wheat fell If. per hectolitre at Marseilles on Wednesday.

Friday the 11th, the members of the Alliance were 
entertained by the King and Queen, at their palace 
in Potsdnin. At 5 p.m. they were arranged, in sec
tions, according to their nations, in front of the pal
ace, at the King’s request, and addressed by His 
Majesty. His address was admirable. At one of 
the meetings, a General Committee was appointed 
44 on tho Religious Interests of Protestant Christen
dom.” To carry out this object, five separate sub
committees were chosen, viz: one for Turkey and 
Greece; one for France, Spain, Portugal, Holland 
and Belgium > one for Russia, Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark ; one for ÿgly ami one for Central Europe.

__. - | These Committees resolved on the following practi-
..H!? 22 cal steps;— 6 K

l. A letter to the Vaudois Church, and other con
gregations in Italy, urging them to unity and bro
therly love.

2 A memorial to the Emperor of Russia, request
ing permission to circulate the bible in modern Rues.

3. A deputation to the protestant churches in 
Upper Austria, who hlad implored the aid of the 
Alliance.

4. A letter to Protestants scattered over Europe, 
and from their isolation destitute of the means of 
grace.

On Sabbath the 13th, religious services were held 
in various churches in Berlin, in German, French 
and English—Scotland, England and America con
tributing preachers for the last.

At 9 a. m., the English-speaking members and 
their friends partook of the Lord's Supper together. 
It was soul-refreshing to see Americans and Scotch
men and Englishmen sit down together around the 
table of their common Lord, although belonging to 
different denominations. The service was opened 
by the Rev. Dr. Tweedie, of the Free Church, 
Edinburgh. Dr. Patton, of New York, made some 
beautiful remarks at the table. 44 You and I,” said 
he, 44 are for the most part strangers to each otheis 
44 Aa I look at you now, you are strangers to me, 
44 and 1 am a stranger to almost all of you. But,” 
raising the cup containing the wine, 44when 1 look 
44 at you through the blood of the Lord Jesus, we 
“ cease to be strangers to each other—we are blood 
44 relations." The communion elements were distri
buted by the Dean of Canterbury, Rev. Baptist Noel, 
Dr. Philpot, Dr. Tidftion, and Mr. Birland, of Glas
gow. Mr Schlosman closed with prayer. A collec
tion of £27 was made for the persecuted churches' 
in Upper Austria.

$ hostile to the reigning

OFALARMING ILLNESS OF THE KING 
PRUSSIA.

The health of the King of Prussia has been rapidly get
ting worse during the last twenty-four hours. Great 
fears are entertained for bis life. All the members of the 
royal family are assembled at Potsdam.

ENGLAND
The Amur.—M:

Colonelcy of the 5 
The Ducheee of Cambridge and the Prinoeee Mary, with 

Commander-in-Chief, are about to jpay a visit to

jor-General Taylor is gasetted to the 
th Foot.

SHOCKING MURDER.
it ell improbable, me Ring or Front, is Terr etui. rf’vlîôra Rfo™ n*m,d- •*'**?*; °[ Mr- *•
thet sneh en interview ehoild take piece. African Aruï S„ f , ..'I ,*'C°T ,'^ 1° Jri
•t fell If. per hectolitre nt Mnrw.ilie.'on Wednraday.

C0BRBBP0HDBHCB.

(Forthe Protector.) > \

Cnnismit Contnntrme or Piwci Rowan» Island 
No. n.

Brethren,—I stated in my last communication that I 
would exhibit In my next letter 44 the truth and the pro
priety” of the motion passed at Wood Islands, on the 
25th of August last, by the Free Presbytery of thia Island. 
That motion was, so far as this dispute is concerned, in 
these words : 44 The Presbytery express their highest disap
probation of the immoral and infidel tendency of much that is 
famished in the Islander and Examiner newspapers, and re

recommend to their people to withdraw immediately all 
from these papers.'* Before proceeding to present 

before von an array of evidences to substantiate this 
charge, let me briefly review and refute the latter part of 
that article in the Islander, the misrepresentations and 
calumnies of which were in part exposed in my last. 
After introducing the motion to his readers, Maclean 
adds, in the most vulgar language, hie supposition that 
the motion was intended to relieve the Protector out of 

difficulties, the report of whieh had reachedpMti __ ,. ____ ________ ,___ ■_ .
We shall inform him that the difficulties of the

Protector are not what he would have them to be; and 
that its influence and usefulness will be in no degree 
curtailed by anything which can proceed from hie pen.

snail the public judge of hie. supposition when 
, favorable

But what shall the public judge of hie sup]
I affirm that the Presbytery had no knowlet „ . 
or unfavorable, of the Protector's pecuniary position at 
tho time the motion was adopted ? Again : 44 The con
duct of the Free Ohnroh Presbytery in this matter is 
not more insolent and domineering than it ie foolish." Is 
it insolence to advise a people to withhold their enpoort 
from papers that revile their pastors and injure their 
morale ? Is it domineering to 44 recommend” to their con
gregations to withdraw their support from those that op
pose their dearest interests—the character of their min
isters and their Protestant rights! Is it joolish on the 
part of a church court publicly to condemn what they 
Believe to be operating injuriously on the morale of a 
community ? He adds : 44 The drift of the whole affitir 
is to pocket the dollars, and keep the people politically 
ignorant.” If the Protector ie taken as recommended, how 
are the dollars pocketed ! A* to politics, the Free Church 
maintains that Christians only should inform the public 
mind, and guide the public affaire of a Christian commu
nity—I mean, should be selected as instructors and as rul
ers. As to liberals and conservativee, in the ranks of both 
of which their people are found, they regard the name ae 
nothing, if able and independent men, and men of integrity 
are selected, and withal in the present juncture of affairs 
only firm Protestants. In the next paragraph it is rather 
amusing to eee Duncan Maclean throw hie shield over 
the Examiner. In behalf of the Islander he denies the 
charge in ioto. I am then represented ae taking advant
age of the Presbytery to disseminate a known falsehood, 
and that from sympathy with the Protector ! The Pres
bytery published a truth, ae I shall clearly prove : the 
Protector needed not my sympathy as the abuse of Islan- 

ries with it iderand Examiner carries "with itita own condemnation, 
Three miserable attempts at argument are at length pro
duced. First, the Protector would have noticed such a 
thing in the Islander if it existed. The Protector dates 
its origin a few months back, and it has pointed out in 
that time not a few faults in the Islander, although their 
consequences and tendencies may not have been fully 
traced out. Second, 44 Clergymen of every denomination 
in the Island subscribe to the Islander.” It is not true. 
What minister of the Free Church does so ! Again, what 
an individual minister in any denomination may do ie 
not the rule for the whole church. And further, how 
often are papers and periodicals taken without their 
whole contents being approved, and even where articles 
are directly condemned—it may be the circumstances of 
the country affording no better substitute of the kind 
at the time. The papers condemned have latterly out
raged the feelings of many Protestante in the country, 
ana deserve the censure they have received. Lastly, 
tho Rev. Mr. Munro, in discontinuing the Islander, 44 al
leged poverty.” How email bis stool of arguments when 
one so mean was produced ! Another individual, who paid 
foi»Mr. Munro’e paper, made, in doing so, the customary 
remark that be could not afford to pay for two paper#— 
Mr. Munro being at that time a subscriber to the Protec
tor. Besides, he takes for granted that Mr. Munro enpr 
ported the motion. Does he not know that a majority 
may pass a motion ! How can he dare to say, upon a bare 
supposition, that a minister had 44 stultified himself ! ” 
At length the long calumniating article closes with a sum
mons Tor me to prove my motion. What evidence has 
he that the motion was mine ! Not the slightest, nor 
ever can have. Yet I have undertaken to substantiate 
its truth and propriety, and shall now proceed to do eo. 
Let the motion be clearly understood. The Presbytery do 
not charge the Islander and Examiner with directly incul
cating either immorality or infidelity, bat express their 
highest disapprobation of the immoral and infidel thmd- 
iNcr of much that is published in these papers ; that ie, 
much that is published, if not actually immoral and infi
del, tends by natural and logical sequence to immorality 
and infidelity. Let the question of immorality be firat 
considered. What is immorality t It is the breaking of 
any one of the ton commannmente of the moral law—for 
he that offends in one point is, in Scripture language, 
guilty of all ; that ia, he has broken the moral law—Tie 
is guilty of immorality. Let the Islander—the first men
tioned—be brought to the bar. I eball not travel over 
years for evidence, bat confine myself to the fifteen or 
sixteen months of my reeidenoe on the Island. 1 shall 
summon one ae witness who professes to have long poredover the columns of the Islander! Gome forward ffiam

need go no further—the conduct of the jory here is of 
great weight. Before I leave this point, let me present 
yon with two specimens of nt least immoral tendency, 
from the pen of Duncan Maclean himself in the Island*. 
Pardon the quotations, I am ashamedjto transcribe them. 
Islander, January 9th, 1857, under heading The Quern's 
Counts! ; 44 We would consider that the government waa
under the necessity of holding a candle to the d----- 1 in
making it”—vis., an appointment. 44 It ie quite charac
teristic to nee the Queen's Printer hopelessly trying one 
week to persuade the publie and another
week eating dirt.” Again, under date May let, 1857, as 
if crowing worse as days pass on, he writes in the article 
44 Never too late to repent:” 44 What most the poor miser
able devil have fdt when, placed on hie bare knees, very 
likely, he took up the pen to put his signature to the 
monstrous falsehoods. • • • • Talk of eating his 
own words, war the fellow a ma this would bat the 
scouring or C——’a pigsttk, before he ventured to aeeert 
and set upon any opinion he entertained in opposition to 
the designs of his party, however fraudaient or corrupt 
he felt them to be.” In there no tendency to swearing 
and blackguardism, that is, immorality, here ! Indispu
tably there is. Ie each a paper fit for the table of a

family
Is such a paper fit for the table of » 

iy 1 It cannot be. It was high time for 
to recommend the exclusion ofits vile andthe Presbytery 1 

filthy language from the homes of their people.
* “ “ “ mfidk t(I come now to the evidence of the infidel tendency of 

much that ie published. What ie infidelity ? It is the 
entertaining or notions of religion clearly and plainly 
anti-Scriptnral, or the disbelief of the fundamental doe- 
trines of revelation. Whatever, then, tends to produce 
clearly anti-Scriptnral opinions, or the rejection of essen
tial truths of divine revelation, ie of infidel tendency. 
Maclean boldly asserts that no such thing can be found in 
the Islander. Let os see. I pass over the novels fre
quently published in the Islander and Examiner, the ten
dency of which is something more than doubtful—hie 
position in the late Protestant struggle, in which be sided 
with and supported the opposition or Romish party—and 
his late representations ot Protestant ministers, especially 
the editors of the Protector, as the vilest and most worthless 
of men, the moral sense of the community and their own 
oonacioneneei utterly repudiating the aocneatione, the 
direct tendency of which is to make people believe that 
religion ie a force and the Bible a fable, when those re- 

lised by varions branches of the Ohoreh as faithful
ir attention

infidel

ministers are thus pictured out ; and call 
to three articles on mormoniem, el 
Hindoo metempsychosis or transmigra# 
the months of July and August last, thu 
which led, in part, to the insertion of the i 
in the motion referred to. The first is the article on Mor- 
monism, under date July 17th, 1857. Of Mormoniem he 
•ays : 41 It must be, to a considerable extent, a theological 
necessity of the age, or it would not have spread with the 
wonderful rapidity it has.” That is, the theology of the 
age, to a considerable extent, necessitates it. This I 
deny. The theology of the age is as sound as that of any 
preceding age, unless the apostolic. Will he affirm that 
it springs from sound theology ! If not, it must have 
sprung up in some preceding age ae well as this, if this 
has no more error in its theology, in general, than its

Eredeoessore. The following quotation seems to explain 
ie meaning : 44 The clergy have themeelvee unconsciously 

paved the way for the reception of Mormoniem”—in ser
mons and books on the near advent of the Millenium. 
Now what is the foet!

cans tno isianaor, bound to earn hie miserable pith 
by the abuse of anything and everything which may 1 
a tendency to place the liberal party • • • in fo 
able contrast • f • has poured forth in the last it

The following are the partiea'lar», as they h^ve
u* jpfapMffjr-*4 *—

Clumber, the seat of the Duke of Newo
The Morning Advertiser saya the Government of India 

has absolutely exhibited a most unworthy preference, and 
Beei * — -miserable subservience to a Priesthood that exercises an 

unchecked tyranny over it, and a daring defiance of those 
who grant concession after concession. All British 
India is parcelled out into Popish Bishoprics, and very 
largely occupied by a fierce, ignorant, and very bigoted 

itical staff. Convents and monasteries are raolti- 
their inmates bring drawn from the sons and 

of oar soldiers. In every Presidency 
have, their newspapers, and periodicals,

xm the Government. By means of 
s most seditions addresses are un

to the soldiers, inculcating distrust of

town Road. _
bee» related to us. —McNeill was a servant in the employ of Mr 
Lane, and on Tuesday morning last. Mr. L. spbnided him for 
lying in bed so late in the morning, and informed him that if he 
could not attend better to his business lie would have to dischsree 
him. They both left the House for the Barn, and after being ab
sent sbme time Mrs. Lane called to her husband to come to break
fast. Some time elapsed, and Mr. Lane not making his appear
ance, Mre. I. proceeded to the Barn, and there found her hns- 
^ ‘J"* °Vhe dead, with hi. brains knocked oet- 
MeNoill had disappeared. The alarm was si once given, and on 
examining the body it appeared that the deceasedlmd received 
three blows on the head with an axe. Which mu.t at once have 
deprived him of life. It is aeppoaed the unfortunate deceased 
wae in the act of repairing hi. Barn, and while engaged in driv- 
ing anail. MeNmH mu.t have struck him behind with an axe, 
and after killing him. left the premises. He wae afterward, token 
at Vernon River, and brought to town a. above Mated. Mr 
Labe wi. a young roan,with a wife nnd two children—he bore an 
excellent character and wa. ranch «teemed by all his neighbonra.He ■■■ ■ inn nf Mr FA —I ... -r n__: <e — ”—

tnor, and bear witness concerning the immorality or im
moral tendencies of much that has been published in the 
Islander newspaper. Hear his response to this call— 
Examiner, October 27th, 1856 : 44 The wretched back who 
edits the Islander, bound to earn hie miserable pittance

...------ »--------------- - -• “• * * pfcts#
fovor-

— poured forth in the last issue 
of that paper s string of trash • * • showing the 
lengths to which the innate depravity of human nature, 
mü!u . Ion8 practice in evil courses, will lead a man “ 
44 The demoralising nature of the business he baa so long 
followed has at length reduced him to a state of mental 
imbecility, where nothing of hie former self is discernible 
but the low language and ideas of an old and worn-out 
slanderer • • • whose censors is approval.” 44 It is 
characterized” (the article referred to), 44 as usual with 
the editorials of the Islander, by not merely a disregard of 
truth, but a wilful misrepresentation of facto, and a de
sire to give pain to individuals, which none but a hired 
bravo of the pen would manifest.” Is this evidence true ! 
If it ie, the editorials of the Islander—in other words, 
much that is published in the Islander—is not only of 
immoral tendency, but ehamefelly immoral, because 
shamefully false. The Ninth Commandment is openly 
broken; and according to the Islander's own doctrine in an 
artiole on the lion. Joseph Wigbtman, of date August 
14tb, 1857: 44 the man who perpetrates a deliberate false
hood will also break all the other Commandments when- 
®7,®r ,fc. 8u*te hie purposes, except perhaps the Sixth.” 
rt hat then are we to think of the morality of the Islander 
who usually ties, if the Examiner states the truth ? But 
does the Examiner bear false witness against his neigh
bour! If be dfoes, he is guilty of immorality. So for, 
then, the ground is dear ; one or other must hepublishing what is immoral. Interrogate the Examiner 
further con-----*— *' * -*
. .. M------------------------- 1minor
Further concerning the character of tho editor of the Isl
ander as affecting hie public duties. His reply ie found 
under date July ftth* 1856 : “ Who has ever or who ever 
could take the gnage of hie (Maclean’s) moral standard ! 
Is be not a blasphemer ? Has he not been publicly ao- 

crime, and has he not shrunk from an in-

their and discontent with the service.

Am.—If the English in India can keep the 
on their side, they will noon conquer the 

news states that the kinge’e m 
video tiafaas blown up by a providential^stroke'of 

l nine hundred persons with one bolt, 
property to the amount of a million 
Ap-tfl

He WM i ion of Mr. Bdw.rd Une. of Donmffiu... «iTKmtÏ 
McNeill II md lo be ofeinoend mind.

onMd of thet crime, end ha, he not shrunk from____
«.ligation ! /. Ac not a cmmcuJ IMUr—tb records of (to 
Supremt Court lo jrrove Me fact ? • • • • And la ho 
not an inldel, or the ,enr next thing to ill" Is this 
statement correct? If it [, f,l„, the Esemiiur is boldly 

I " “ ' “ $ if it 6

The clergy have not dona as he 
■aid—but e rerj small portion of them bare proclaimed 
the Millenium us user.

The gnat men of oonrerti to mormoniem are not from 
those instructed by the clergy, either by sermons or hooka, 
bat from the ignorant masses who scarcely reed any thing 
hut inldel public»tione in many manufacturing distriote 
in Britain. But mark this : “ It may be eeid thet the 
eeripturee giro no warrant for that belief ; bat from the 
immense number of proselytes in England, Scotland, Den
mark nnd Norway, where the bible 5 in common use, it 
it char that then art two opinions on that hand.” What is 
the plain drift or tendency of thin? Clearly, thet the 
bible warrants each n belief, or eo many would not hen 
embraced these notions. Again : “ One of the British 
quarterly Reviews attributes the extraordinary progress 
of mormoniem in protestent Britain to the inJitcrimnaU 
and undigated nee of tka bible. lienee” — that is, ne the 
natural result of the nee of the bible—“ the mormon 
government of ütnh ie n theocracy or n despotism of the 
worst sort.” Here now is an inldel quotation from, ne 
doubt, en infidel review,—possibly the Westminster,—not 
only without condemnation, bat with approbation. Will 
the Christian brethren of P. E. Island believe that the 
indiscriminate use of the bible, even nndigeetedly, lends to 
mormoniem ? I am sure they will not. It U the negleet, 
not tho diligent nee of the bible, that leads to supersti
tion. And u e theocracy synonymous with » “ despotism 
of the worst sort?” A theocracy ie indeed n despotism, 
in the pure senes of the word, bat ie an absolutely perfect 
government. Again : “ It may be argued, thet if polyg
amy had the sanction of the Almighty in days long put. 
why may it not now !” Here ie an argument in fkvor ef 
polygamy. Does he dmtonnoe it ? No ; then in hit view 
the Almighty sanctioned polygamy. The Almighty toler
ated, but never sanctioned it. When one companion ota ; 
wm made for men, he pronounced hie work “ very good, 
nnd being unchangeable, he never would eanotion whet 
was the opposite of whet he proclaimed very good, vis: 
many, instead of one. Is there no infidel tendency in nil 
this' The under current is teeming with inldel senti
ments, and tome of the finny tribe are continually show
ing themeelvee above water.

The second is under date July 34th. 1857. In remarks 
on street preaching, he writes : “ It is not poeeible, in the 
habite of the present age, to attribute sue atom of trwe 
piety to met preachers; though there "may be » greet 
denial vanity, seeking gratification in the line of notor
iety, nnd there muet be e vut fund of hypocrisy.” He 
hints also the propriety of their being “ clapped tu limbo 
for being instrumental in breaking the peace, when any 
disturbance occurs. The Islander, then, tenches that 
those who obey the Seviour'e command to go ont iota the 
highways end hedges, in the present day, nnd preach tho 
goepei. are to be considered ne without one atom of tree 
piety—u having a greet deal of vanity, and n vut fund 
of hypocrisy Is this not the entertaining of uoecripturnl 
opinions ? la this not denying the command of Christ to 
be applicable to the present day! Croat numbereof godly 
men, of various churches, preach every summer in the 
open air, in streets, market pieces nnd highways, in both 
England sod Scotland. The' Free Church of Sootiwnd 
appoints some of her ablest preachers, every year, to visit 
the manufacturing districts end other neglected places, 
nnd preach in the e tree ta nod highways, where the people 
are utterly unwilling to enter s house of worship The 
doe trio» of scripture is clearly this : wherever the people 
have not n houee of worship to contain them, or will not 
some to a piece of worship, the lanes, streets, highways, 
or aoy open space oontignoue to them may be chosen for 
the preacher's stand. To any that e minister who prennhu 
in the street hue not an atom of piety, and ia a vain hyp
ocrite, although he ie obeying the command of Christ, ia, 
to any the leut, of strongly infidel tendency. Ones more. 
Under date Aug. 7th, 1857, he fires hie views of the Hin
doo doctrine of the transmigration of noale. There ie not 
n word in condemnation of the doctrine in the whole pas
sage. He says : " That death ie the source ol life, ia now 
an indisputable chemical fut : nnd this continual change 
of matter seems to have bun, and ia «till epiritualised by 
the Hindoo priests far apparently humane and emitary pur
poses. Beautiful apology for a grovelling enpernttiien ! 
This Hindoo superstition ie, then, » valuable thing ! What 
a pity that ont missionaries should attempt In interfere 
with their anoient religion ! Away with each absurdity. 
That their materialistic views do not differ from hie own, 
would eeem to follow, from s poetic extract with whieh 
the article closet. The lut four Unes a

Immoral, nnd is unfit for any Christian family ; if it it 
trus, Maclean's production» must have inevitably an im-

Wn have received Mlnekunod’i Magazine for September. 
It coetsine the following artieke 

" Military Edecatioo," " What will be do with it!" ••The 
Book and the Rook.,” •• 8e.ne.rfCl.rio.1 Life,” “NewBm-
oide BlodiofMemoreoda from the Moonaoeriee,” ” The Ben
gal Mutiny.”

Tho article on Military Education points out Greet Britain's 
ifeelt ia training her offic.ro, sag,mi. ... improv.oi.nl. 

corrMpoodiog to her position, ood hri.fi, oahibiu the military 
training in Franco, Aomin ood Proona. •• The Book and the 
Rook.” I» .11, written, ,„d will mpnj on ottoatlva p.,.,.1. 
lu aim ■ lo reconcile Scripture ood Geolog,. •• The Benge1 
Matin,” contain, some new ood interesting hot. connected with 
Ibe commencement of the dwtorbooeo.-Tbo root i. sappioatad 
by hier intelligence. The remaining articles ar. light and var- 
iek reeding. Te be bed ofG. T. Bernard.

moral tendency, at n corrupt tree cannot bring forth 
goml fruit—the Irait moil partake of the hurt from 
whieh it tarings. Again, concerning the principle» on
whioh the blander is conducted, the Examiner, under date 
Dee. let, 1858, publi.hu the following to the world :

. Î P*r*OD (Mnoleen) who conducts the paper ( hiandee ) 
rtghlly judges that to succeed in an opposition it ie 

malign t•ary not only to undermine and malign the character of 
existing government in ita collective capacity, but it is 
TeatnoxIUr—'^ * ■ • *n great auxiliary in the suooeat ofeueh a'scheme » 

datize and libel to the utmost each constituentneed not eeythat these principle» sraïï the hrabut il 

gree immoral ; nnd the conclusion drawn before follows 
ra either supposition. Again, the following qi
from the Examiner of January 19tb, 1857, would ___
establish the immorality of the Islander, if anything 
do it : We sited to fool e moan of libels of the groeeast 

in every capacity, social nnd
aewar n.- <rnt°* —.
Otluui

“ Crash net the feeble inoffensive worm,
Thy sister*■ spirit wears tbalhemble form.
Why ehoeld thy crul arrow emits ,on bird I—
In him thy brother's plaintive eeag ia heard."

This is unvarnished materialism—one of the lowest forma 
of infidelity—and ia introduced without the slightest note 
of warning, explanation or condemnation. From the 
evidence laid before yon, I feel assured that you will 
regard the charge of immoral nnd infidel teodeney u folly 
enbatantiatad against the Islander.
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We now place the Examiner at the bar. Come forward 

Islander, thou boaster nf truthfulness, and bear wiloeee 
against the Examiner. Maclean eemee forward nnd era- 
sente the Islander, from whioh some extracts stay ha tehee. 
Space forbids that they should be either numerous or keg.
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OCTOBER 28. “ WHERE THE SPIRIT OP THE LORD 18, THERE 18 LIBERTY.”— Con.ni. 1

falsehood, and if true, the Examiner ia groselj Immoral, 
and therefore deserving condemnation Again, under 
date May 8th, 1867, the Islander calls the Examiner 
“ the apologist for public crime and extrauagence/' And 
further on says : “ The attempted justification bv the 
Examiner amounts to this, neither more nor less, that if 
a thief be apprehended for lareeny or burglary, hie own 
word, or the word of a confederate should be accepted as 
suEcient evidence of hie innocence.” This certainly ie 
immorality with a witness. But does the Examiner deny 
it ?—then, if hie denial is accepted, the Islander is immo
ral. But from the evidence brought before the Supreme 
Court last summer, the public will no doubt conclude 
that both are guilty. Yet from hie own mouth 1 shall 
convict the Examiner. In the number of Dec. let, 1856, 
he uses this language concerning Maclean : «• Familiar 
load — half froth, half venom, spits himself abroad at 
any thing and every man not agreeable to the tastes and 
interests of hie mas tore.” Now, however far Maclean 
mav have sunk, he is yet a human being, and net a toad; 
and the application of that term to any man ie scurrilous 
and therefore immoral. Again, under date of Feb. 23d, 
1867, he says of a preebytorian minister : “ He has con
founded the bible with another work, which he.holds, no 
doubt, in eoual reverence, vis : the ‘ Awful Disclosures 
of Maria Monk.” Is it true that any preebvterian or 
protestant minister, in good standing, regards any pro
duction of eny mortal with reverence “ eoual” to that 
with which he regards the word of God ? t have no hes
itation in saying that it is not ; and therefore the Exam
iner has not only stated a falsehood, but published a 
slander against a protestant minister. Is there no immo
ral tendency here ! These selections are quite sufficient 
to establish the first part of the charge. Is there any 
evidence of infidel tendency / I have ulrwyly explained 
the meaning of the terms employed Although the Exam
iner is 1ms speculative than the islander, he is no less 
bold in expressing his opinions on religious points. On 
three arguments I base my charge of infidel tendency in 
much that is published .in the Examiner. 1, Whatever 
supports or defends popery in an enlightened community, 
tends to infidelity. Popery offers no middle ground on 
which to stand, between superstition and infidelity. 
Hence, among the ignorant its advocacy would lead to 
superstition, as frequenting holy wells, and using relics ; 
but among the enlightened, to infidelity, — as they see 
through the monstrous absurdities, such as the pretended 
knowledge ofirhen a man is in purgatory or when he is 
out ; the of a sinful mortal, by saying a few Latin
words, to cKge a wafer into the body of Christ, and 
that in a thousand places at the same time — although 
Christ’s body is in heaven, and the apostle Peter says 
“ the heaven must receive him till the restitution of all 
things.” The Examiner supports and defends popery, 
and therefore its tondeney, so for as it advocates that 
anti-chrietian system in this community, is infidel.

2. Whatever represents the scriptures—old or new test
ament—as unfit for the instruction of youth, in the school 
or out of it, is of infidel tendency. God himself com
manded the old testament to be taught to children. The 
tendency of much published of late in the Examiner is 
against the use of the bible as a book of instrofttion in our 
schools. Yet God is its author,— he is the fountain of 
wisdom ; and, of all books on the earth, thejbible—for its 
history—for its proverbs—for its poetry—for its morality 
—should be thafirst to enter. A communication in the 
Examiner of March 2d, 1857, declares that the 44 old test
ament is totally unfit for a school book.” He attempts to 
prove this by a fallacious syllogism. I shall present him 
with another really conclusive : whatever inculcates wis
dom in the simplest, purest language—especially histor
ically or biographically—is admirably adapted to instruct 
youth. The old testament, in the histories of Joseph and 
Daniel, and others, inculcates the highest wisdom, in the 
purest and simplest language ; therefore it, in part, at 
least, is admirably adapted to instruct youth. The truth 
is, no sensible teacher would think of making some parts 
of the old testament a subject of comment to his classes— 
for they were intended for quite a different purpose.—But 
beeause these are bound up with the rest, must the whole 
be excluded / Hie syllogism contains a fallacy—for it has 
a universal conclusion from particular premises. His con
clusion should have been particular, vis : such parts are 
unfit for a school book. The insertion of all such com
munications — and they have not been few —tends to 
undermine the authority of scripture, and thereby pro
mote infidelity.

3, Whatever represents the ministers of the gospel,— 
unoondemned, either by public report or fair trial,—as 
hypocrites, liars, slanderers, and such like, tends most 
directly to infidelity. The Examiner has indulged in this 
to a great extent, especially during last spring. Of one 
minister, the communication referred to above uses the 
following language : “ Tax torrents or abuse and slan
der WHICH HE WEEKLY VOCIFERATES FROM HIS PULPIT,” Ac.
This, and such like, found liberally strewn through the 
editorials of the Examiner, are fitted to undermine all 
confidence in Christian profession and Christian experience 
—leading people to believe that religion is a sham, thus 
taking away the very foundations, ana tending indisputably 
to open infidelity.

I have thus, brethren, exhibited a specimen of the evid
ence on which the Free Presbytery proceeded in condemn
ing these papers. Without consulting with my breth
ren, I have hastily responded to the bold and abusive 
challenges for proofs from both Islander and Examiner. 
The disclosures now made will not elevate them in the 
eyes of the enlightened and moral portion of the. commun
ity. Whatever opposition they present to this, unless 
founded on truth and facta, I shall deem unworthy of 
notice—as some people will Lave the last word, although 
it involved their ruin. They have themselves to blame 
The Presbytery, feeling that their reckless abuse of pro
testant ministers, their indifference or opposition to true 
religion, and their constant scurrilous attacks on each 
other, rendered them utterly unfit to be moulders of the 
public mind, were constrained, from a regard to their own 

* character, for the sake of morality and true religion, and 
from a sense of their duty to Christ, whose kingdom these 
papers were opposing and injuring, to recommend their 
discontinuance among their people 

Yours, bi

THE MAILS. | FOB HEW ZEALAND.
The British Mail arrived late on Friday night, but as TS1225S89* INTENDING TO LEAVE CHAR- 

will be eeen below there!. DO farther new. from India «-OTTÏTOWN, port NELSON. NEW ZRLAND.
lna,a‘ oe er «boat ihe 20th Jvlv seat, ie the First Clem BRIGT. 

44 SNOW DRIFT/* of 14# Tom Remoter, will have good 
aeeommodâliee fere few Paeeengers. foe pertieelare of Pee- 

7* fee. fee., apply Ie Mr. Jambs Morris, Coma

Extracts from the British papers will be fohnd in our 
columns.

Up to 4 o’clock, this evening, the Westmorland had 
not arrived from Pietau.

India.—Nothing later. The steamer Indus with the 
heavy portion of the last Indian mail had arrived at 
Southampton, with nearly £400,000 Australian gold on 
board. The passengers report that Nona Sahib bad 
resolved not tb fall alive into the hands of the English : 
he has a body guard, who are engaged to deprive him of 
life should he be likely to be taken prisoner. Between 
Oawnpore and Lucknow there were about thirty five 
thousand mutineers, and it WWs considered doubtful 
whether Sir J. Outturn would be successful in passing up 
the river Gojra. The river was lined with forte, and 
well manned with mutineers. The passengers say that 
almost the only man who escaped the massacre at Oawn
pore, had gone raving mad. When they left Calcutta 
only 3000 troops had arrived there since the outbreak. 
It is believed by many at Calcutta, that as soon as the 
English troops arrive out, the mutiny will suddenly 
cease, and the sepoys will bury the money and treasures 
—they being in the utmost terror of English soldiers. 
Lucknow, it was feared, would fall before assistance 
could come to it.

Africa.-Late dates from the West Coast of Africa, 
have been received in Englani. A elaver with 191 
4aves on board, bad been captured by British steamer 
41 Antelope ” off Mydah. Palm oil scarce and trade 
generally dull. Ap American built brigt. called the 
44 Sarah Jane,” was taken into Sierra Leone by British 
•bip “ Alette,” Twelve thousand dollars found on board, 
but no papers.

The Fishery Commission.—The members of the joint 
Fishery. Commission between Great Britain and the 
United States, under the Reciprocity Treaty, met in this 
city on Friday last, and yesterday signed the awards in 
relation to the Rivers of New Brunswick, which have 
been examined during the present season, as also three of 
the Rivers of Nova Scotia. We understand that the 
commissioners and their surveyors will finish the present 
season with an examination of the rivers of Maine, from 
the New Brunswick boundary to the New Hampshire 
line. — Anglo-Saxon.

The Vulcan, iron screw steam ship, has arrived at 
Quebec, and embarked the 9th Regiment for England.

Captain Jeffrey's company of Quebec Cavalry have 
volunteered for service in India. When the company 
were asked 44 who would go to the relief of their country
men and women in the East,” every man took a stop to 
the front, and the whole gave three hearty cheers.

cured
PHH „ Killer. It

effectual in coring scalds, barns, die. No family 
be without it—Sold by W. R. Watson, Agent.

■ton Merchant, Charlottetown, or to
Keppoch, Oct. n. p HENRY B. HILLCOAT.

Lines, Twine end Shoe Thread.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS R B-
* CEIVED, p, Ellih, . «apply of 

Lee. rod Suit Cert 
Falling Line, of r.riora tied..
Salaam Twine, Paekira Twine.,
Shoe Thread end Closing Flax,
Corpootor’o Chalk Liana (M foot)
Wrapping Piper, gray end brown. JP V-.I
*• CEO. T. HA8ZARD.

NOTICE 1
ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE NOT Snr- 
^ tied their ACCOUNTS with the Sabeeriber, are re- 
qaeeted to do eo immediately. And all Aooonuts .rainst 
him, on reqoeeted to be preeented for payment.

JARDINE MACLEAN. 
Oet. 28. Ex. A. P. lia.

Ai WOOU(D&r SB,

■els on Friday next. 23d inst- 
Vtillable Horses, Cows, Sheep, too. Ko. 
THE SALE or VALUABLE HORSES

Cow., Strop, ,nd Perming implement. .1 the F.rm of 
Mr. Thom,. Borrow*, Wool Hirer—will lake place ae I 
dayaezl S*d ieet-el IS o’clock 

Team—£g to £■» I moelhn, /to to tie « month,, A20 
nd epwairis e credit of « roonlho will be fine, open epprovi 
Net* of Hand. JAMES MORRIS.

Oct. SO I «67. M. Aoelioeeer.

READING FOR THE WINTER!
PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-

CEIVED by the subscriber up to Saturday, the 7th Nov. 
from soy persona wishing to perchaae (he Boolu forming the* 
44 Lending Library," lately established in this city. The LSI 
can be sees on application. GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

Chilblains.— This painful affection may be easily 
by a few applications of Perry Davie* Vegetable Pain Kill 
is equally - • • “ ‘
should be i

)re$hren in Christ, 
GEORGE SUTHERLAND.

Charlottetown, Got. 23, 1857.
Errata nr the last.—Instead of 44 toto cacao,*' read toto 

aeU. Instead of 44 Die.McCrie and Wetherineton,” read 
Dre. McCrie and Hetberington ; and instead of 44 Camon-

The Rev. George Bather land huge to acknowledge the re
ceipt of £1 from some unknown friend for Missionary purposes. 
He leader, km thanks to the donor, and state* that it shall be 
seat immediately to the Treasurer lor the Free Church’s pro
jected Missies ia Turkey

mm* The Rev. Gborue Patterson, of the Presbyterian 
Church of Nova Scotia, will preach (O.V.) in the Temperance 
Hall, ap stairs, on Sabbath next, in the morning, *------------ J
evening, at the naeal hoars.

fay’s Ointment and Pills.— The strongest 
a wonderful and uniform efficacy of these remedies is 
1 in the perfect conformity of the testimony in their

Holloi
proof of the ___
to be found in the perfect ,.. „------- „
favour from all ports of the globe. Thin testimony w coac hed 
at least fity dilfeient languages; bat it w alt of Ihe same purport. 
Remotest India, Canada, and the centres of European civilisa
tion, alike declare that those unrivalled external and iataraal car- 
ativeo are never administered in vain. There are no exceptional 
cassa. Bach a mam of ooiaetdont evidence cannot be produced 
ia favour of any other preparation that has claimed the confident 
of mankind sines lime began.

* The Rev. John Knox will preach (D.V.)next Lord’s 
day, let Nov., in the Cbapel at Lot 48 in the morning, and at 
Lot 49 in the afternoon at 8 o’clock.

* Rev. Mr. Hall will preach (D. V.) this (Wednesday) 
Evening, at the Baptist Chapel, at the oanal hoar.

Dyspepsia Cured by using the Oxygenated Bitters.
Portsmouth, N. H., April 16, 1852.

Dr. Preston.—Dear Sir; For the last foor years I have been, 
ae yon are well aware, a great sufferer with dyspepsia. Fre
quently, during that time. I have been compelled to quit my 

a, and the disease had become so seated that I had given 
op all hopes of ever obtaining any relief. The most simple food 
caused great distress.

I had given up in despair, ontil yon strongly recommended the 
Oxygenated Bitters, and it is with a heart fall of gratitude that 
I now pronounce myself wholly free from all symptoms of Dye- 

I can eat any thing at any time, sleep well, and can 
now enjoy the balmy air of spring, and look upon nature with a 
delight that has been a stranger to me for years. To all who 
may be enfferiog from Dyspepsia, I would say, 44 aee the Oxy
genated Bitters.” WM. PLA1STED.

Gentlemen, — 1 add my hearty concurrence with the above 
statement, knowing it to contain nothing bat the truth. I never 
sold any medicine for Dyspepsia that has given so universal sat
isfaction as the Oxygenated Bitters.

WM. R. PRESTON, Druggist and Apothecary. 
Portsmouth, April 15,1852.
Seth W. Fowls & Co., 138 Washington Street, Boston. 

Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.
Agent for P. E. Island, W. K. WATSON, sod sold by deal

ers generally.

Died,
On Monday evening, 26th bat., after a short illness, at the 

advanced age of 80 years, Mrs. Mary Barrett, leaving a large 
circle of relatives to mourn the loss of one whose quiet manners 
and other amiable qualities had endeared her to them all. Fu
neral will take place, from Mr. James Barret’s, Dorcheeter-et., 
on Thursday, (to-morrow), at 2, p. in. Friends are requested 
to attend.

On the 11th inst., at the Albion Mines, Neil McKay, Esquire, 
merchant, in the 63d year of his age He was a native of Wick, 
Scotland, came to this country in 1827, and has resided at the 
Albion Mines for the last 24 years.—Pictou Chronicle.

At Southport, Lot 48, on the 17th September, Catherine, tbe 
eldest daughter of the late Rev. Alexander Macdonald, in the 
18th year of her a|e. The deceased was a yoang person of a 
very amiable disposition and engaging manners, and was roach 
beloved by all who knew her. Though very yoong, she had 
clear views of the glorious gospel, and firm confidence in Jesus as 
her Saviour. * Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
ENTERED.

Oct. 23d, Schr. Perseverance, Garrett, Shediac, deals.
24th, Conservative, McFadyen, Pictou, coals. Rsward, Blan

chard, Quebec, lumber. W. H. Host, Evans, St. John’s, N. 
r., fish.

26tb, Unicorn, Lute*, Sydney, ceals. Jason, Finlayson, Bhsd- 
iac, deals Venus, Beaton. Pictou, coals. Speculator, Rood, 
do, herrings. A. K McKenzie, linako, Boston, goods. Blos
som, Mason, Pictou, coals. Mariner, Kenny, Labrador, fish. 
Greyhound, Gamage, Liverpool, N. S., molasses, tea, fee. 

27th, Lady Sale, Brow, Boston, ballast. Jane Grochy, Provost, 
Ariehat, limestone. Howard Patna in, Kennedy, Yarmouth, 
N. 8., sundry goods. Lady Smith, Boudroit, St. John, N.B., 
molasses, die. Brigt. Appoline, LaVache, Ariehat, ballast. 
Schr. Mary Loatia, Rodgers, Halifax, do.

CLEARED.
Oct. 24th, Belgrade, LeBlanc, St. John’s, N. F., produce. Per

severance, Garrett, Shediac, bal. Brigt. Merghee, Taylor, 
Bectonche, do. Schr. Union, Toroball, Boston, produce—by 
8. Fowls. Brig Intended. Kelly. Miramichi, bal. Schooner 
Helena, Roberts, New York, produce—by G. F. C. Lowdeo. 
Fly, McKenzie, Caoeo, produce. Charlotte, LeBlanc, Richi 
bucto, do.

26th, Union, LaVache, Halifax, produce. Ocean Wave, Pob- 
licover, C<aw, do. Brig Dart, Egan, Newfoundland, pro- 
deee—by P. Gael.

BOOKS FROM NEW YORK.
RECEIVED DURING THE PAST

week, mod for *1. <t G. T. Hum,’. Beokilera:
Tl* History of Roman urn, from the *rli*t corruption, of 

ChnM.ni» to the prraent time, bjr John Dowling, D.D.
Dick*. complete Worke
Webster4, Domestic Economy
Downing4. Country lions*. Youtt oe the Horae
Kodge Anchor, or the Yon* Bailor4, Ambient.
Nunder*. Lifo of Chrwt 
McKenzie*. 6000 Receipts
The Physical Geography of tho Sw, by Liait. Maury 
Allium*. Hiotory of Europe 
Joy*, complete Work.
Goodrich*. Pictorial llwtory of Atomes 
Cooley*. 0000 Receipt. Ly.ll*. Geology 
Nicaragaa, iu People, Scenery, Monnmenti, die.
Commercial Dig*i 
Soon*. Poetic*I Work.
Campbell*» 44 44
Boro.* 44 »>
Bettor's Hndibras Combe4, Cowtitetioe of Man 
Hnymnnd'n Book of nil R.ligio*
Do Qnineny’o Work»
Orloodotf • Now Method of Looming French 
Spurgeon*. Sermons, let, Id rod id aerie.
Wild North.ro Scene.
Mormoniam, by Elder Hyde
H*raely Home i
Hmt.d, er the Sainted Deed > by H.rb..gh
Tbe Heavenly Recognition )
Tratimooy of the Reek», by High Miller
Sargent*. A retie Adveaterw. oM

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, As.
'PO BI SOLD BY AUCTION, ON FRIDAY, the 30th 
* OCTOBER, inotast, it 11 o'clock, at tbe Sabeeriber*. 

SALI BOOM, a quantity of

Household Furniture, Stoves, See.
The property of a Gentleman leaving the Inland for the 
Winter—Co* pricing:

Chain, Table, Sofee, Coache, Bedvtrade, Mattrmoon, 
Imy Choira, Carpel., Wardrobe, Cheat Drawer», on 
excellent Cooking Store, Hoep-etooe Store and other 
Stores, and a ranety of other effect»,—the whole of 
which ia in excellent order * nearly new.

W Terme at Sale.
A. H. YATES, Auctioneer. 

Charlottetown, Oet. 23, 1857. E*P

Shingles, Jamaica Spirits, Stoves, See. 
FIX) BE SOLD BY AUCTION, ON MONDAY, THE 
„7* 2d Normals next, at 11 o'cloek, at the Store of JA8. 
PURDIE, EStt., Heed Pewaal Wharf—

160,006 Cedar SHINGLES,
6 Pans. Jamaica 8pirits,

20 Stove », consisting of Cooking, Parlour, shop, and 
— oos other Patterns

BT Torn 
October 23.

i Liberal.
FefeP

A. H. YATES,

Farm Stock for Sale.
rpo BB SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION

oe TUESDAY, the Srd November next, et II o’clock, 
». m., it the reside*» of JOHN LONOWORTH, Era., near 
Charlottetown, part of that gmltomae'e FARM STOCK, via :— 

3 COWS of the Ayrshire Breed,
2 HEIFERS, (2 years old), Durham Breed,
2 CALVES, do. do.

10 EWES, Leicester Breed,
A few Ewe LAMBS, Leicester Breed,

Do. Ram LAMBS, do.
ST Terme at Sale. A. H YATES, Auctioneer.
October 26, 1867.

NOTICE.
WILLIAM It WATSON

HAS REMOVED HIS STOCK TO

Mr. Reddin'e Corner.
Oct. 28—1*E 2i

London House—Established 1820
NEW GOODS^Fall 1857.
HT1HE Subscribers have received exShipe 
-R* «« Aurora” fmm T.;.Mnnnt

M

__________ _ * Isabel"
1 from Liverpool

680 Packages British * Foreign
ERCHANDIZE

and

LARGE AND EXTENSIVE SALE

British HannfootnTed and other GOODS, TEA 
Crashed Sugar, Kolamoa, Soap, Spices, fro.,

JUST ARRIVED, PER 44 AURORA’’
v aod 44 Musette," from Liverpool, end other recent er- 
rivale.

BY A. H. YATES.
To be sold bv Auction on TUESDAY, 10th day of November 

next, at Ihe Subscriber's Store, Great George-etreet, commenc
ing at II o’clock :—

150 Packages of Manchester and London GOODS,
comprising a well-selected Stock of grey and while Cottons, 

Striped Shillings, Orleans, Cobarn, Lustres, Rolled Lia- 
ia|f, Casbans, Tickings, Cotton Warp, fancy aod other 
Prints, Braces, Threads, Blankets, black, bine and brown 
Broad Clothe; Beavers, Whitneys, and fancy Cloths for 
Over-coats: black and fancy Doeskins in variety, Cotton 
Handkerchief*, wool and filled long Shawla and Squares; 
Velvets, cotton and silk; black and Colored G roe de Naple 
and Glacie Silks, with varions other articles, imported ex
pressly for wholesale, and can be strongly recommended to 
Country and City dealers.

--------ALSO
60 Chests choice TEA,
10 Bble. Crashed Segar,
2 Cwl. Black Pepper,
4 Cwl. Whiting,

10 Pancbeona Muscovado Mo i 
60 Boxes Liverpool Salt,
6 Tons Round Iron, I and 8,

10 Cwt. Cut Nails,
3 Owl Currants,

10 Crates assorted EARTHENWARE., Sic.
Terms.—£10 and apte £80, 3 months; £30.and op to £60, 

4 months; £60 and upwards, 6 months. Approved Joint Notes 
required 

Ocl It,
10 Tone BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of the Firm at 
soroo of the first Homos in Greet Britain, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their eestomera and 
the public as GOODS of the beet description, at vary low prices, 
for prompt payment Wholesale Customers supplied as eseal. 
Present importation consists of 
«0 chests prime Coogoa TEA, 1 ease Mas!ins,
7 Tranks Boots and Shoes, S balee Cotton Warp,
7 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 do Grey fit white Calicoes,

do Townend’s Haste 
aod Caps,

1 do Gloves, 4 Dent’s* 
12 bales Paper Hangings,
2 cases Far Capa,

10 do Ladies Robe Drew 
and Dress Materials,

do -striped Shirtings, 
do Clothe, 
do Wadding, 
do Carpets and Woolens, 
do Printed Calicoes,

40 bags Cat Nails, 
do silks. Ribbons & silk 12 seta Wilkie’aPlough Mounting 

Dreams, 8 packages Ironmongery,
10 tons Bar Iron,
86 kegs While Lead,

2 hhda. Paint OU,
3 bble. Crashed Segar,

80 boxes Soap,
1 cam Matches.

23 bandies Spring Steel,
4 bags Rice, fee., fee., fee.

D. fe G. DAVIES.
1867. EfeP

do Drees Trimmings, 
do Ladies’ Mantles, 
do Shawls, 
do Millinery, 
do Hosiery, 
do Small Wares, 
do FURS.

Charlottetown, October 23,

From London.

1867. H HASZARD.

f ERNIE’S GRAMMAR JUST RE-
eeiraJ aed far *to wholaale led reloil by 

0« *1. IM7. GEO T HASZARD.

VALUABLE FARM
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN. 
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

, fee rale, a FARM of .boat forty sere, of vary vale- 
_ UAND, vilest, to Ihe Royalty of Chailottatewa, aod in 

Jhe dolea* of .best two mil* front the city. This Property 
froele nearly 00 chelae ee the St. Peter4. Rood, and .host 16 
Cher* on the Union Reed, dad odjotoi the soluble 6m ef the 

George Cel*. The grantor portion of the Lead hu barn 
veeeatly cleared. F* pertieelare, apply to 

Jo* *. 1867. If W. U. POPE.

LEDGERS AND DAY BOOKS.
QEORGE T. HASZARD HAS

je* received per MejetiU, ami el ways keep, ea elle—
LEDGERS, 

strongly t 
LEDGERS,

1 to 11 qniiM, to thick BI* Laid pap*, and 
ead; price, OvSd to 48.

.* lei qeirra, half bond to colored sheep, 6s to
lie each.

DAY BOOKS—e large etock, from Sr to 16. Sd each. 
Memorandum Aecooot Book., holed with leek and pockets, a 

graat variety, from le to de rack. act 7

Keep your Money on the Island ! 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL. 

THIS mill being now in
fimeato old*—several recent improvements having been 

•ie—«he proprietor ie enabled to tern eel Cloth with despatch, 
end equal in Beieh to aay Establishment ia the Prévint*. Cloth 
toft with the Agent, will be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
qeiekly retained.

JOHN DIXON.
AGENTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Harvard 
Georgetown, Meure. Owen t Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter4», William Sterne.

COAL.
SYDNEY AND PICTOU COALS

Cray he had now, ead daring the nooning Winter, ia 
qraatili* to rail parchaeera, on application being made el the 
Office of the Sabeeriber, between the hoars of 10 and 4.

Orders ea the Cape Breton and Picloe Miner for Cargo* of 
Cool era given ea the oeeel terms.

Office—West end of Grafton Street.
October II, 1857. dw G. W. DEB LOIS.

FOR SALE,
To close Consignments.

.5000 FEET 3-'*ch PINE DEALS,
0000 44 Twe-iech Spree, fc Pine do.
800 44 8 x 5 loch Pine St Spruce do.
6 Puncheon. Jamaica SPIRITS.
800,000 Coder SHINGLES.
400 GRINDSTONES.

Cbirlottotowo, Oet. 11 1867. 2w JAMES PURDIE.

Stoves for Stic.
(BOOKING STOVES,

Franklin, do. for b.ruing wood.
Clew Slav* for do.
Cylinder Slovw,
Box Stone for Wood tad Coal.

Chartotutewa, Oet 11, 1867. lw JAMES PURDIE.

RAM LAMBS.
A FEW PURE BRED LEICESTER

Rim LAMBS—For Sale by
Belmont, Ocl 7. BENJAMIN WRIGHT.

W. C. MACDONALD,
(Former!, ef Traced», near Chari orfotea, P. E. It lend.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL. 

CANADA.
N O PAINS SPARED, BUT

•very exertion made, to procure for tbe owners of pro- 
(rarty (Vessel,, Produce, lie.) cotwigeed to my care for .ole, 
Ihe high*! prie* that the Market will yield.

Cowignete dwiriog it, can have their relents made in Floor 
Cora, or CoramMl, See., shipped direct from Mneural.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage ter large qneetitiw 
of hewn ead rawed Lwu.be,, such ae Deal., Boards, Scantling, 
Spare, Re.

Premie* fronting oa Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street, 
(toto Macoiwey’s) St. John4». Newfoundland.

Sept. 86, 1867. tf all r.s.t. pop

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS!
Ex Isabel and Intended, from England,

Which, for Variety, duality and Cheapness, will 
admit of no rival in Charlottetown.

■8F* Especial attention is reqi 
SILKS, in Robes, Finances and Mi

S» French Merino», fee.
* Winter CI£)THING, of every deecripti 
21. WILL1A2

3nested to Black and Fancy 
Hilary Stripes.

i!'m"’heard.

HORSES!
POR SALE BY THE SUBSCRI-
1 bar, a good Horse, 3 years, and a Mare, 6 years old — of 
good symmetry and color, gentle in harnais, and fine action— 
Apply to JAMES RATTRAY.

Maple'iank, Brackley Point Road, Oet. 21.

Married,
Oa Tharaday. ltd iaeC, by lira Rev. Gwvga Balhertoad, Mr. 

Andrew Ball, of Let 4, to Mi* Jean Balhertoad, of Lot II.
At Bradeeell River, * Ihe 8th mount, bv WUItoà Mwkay, 

Em., J. P., Mr. Jam* Niehotooe, to Mi* Effia M-Leod, all of 
Merray Harboer Read.

At OaTebora. oa Tharaday, 8th iaetoat, bv the Rev. J.O. Haa- 
rtm. Mr. The** Headley, to Jane, aide* Lighter of Mr. Joke 
Newton, of Three Rivera. PAL

At York River, et ike rwHeoe. et the Bride4, father,* Thera- 
day eraaiag, the 16th Inetont. by the Rev. C. 1. Barnett. Mr 
Henry Taylor, of Freetown, Bedeqae, to Aaato Jim, eeeoed 
dieghtor ef Mr. Daaeaa M-Phee.

Oe Thandxy last, by the Rev. John Keex, Mr. Diacei Mao- 
dona Id, to Margaret, the «Idem daughter of Mr.Aleaandar Smith, 
all of New P*l.

Oa Moaday the Ifth inetont, nt Charlottetown, by the Rev. 
Themes Phelte, P.P.. Mr. John Jraeph M.edoraU to Halftolta 
Winifred Clementina, yoengwl daeghler of A. H. Beewall, Eeq., 
M.D., efSemeraet Cotuge, St Peter*. R*d.

At Bedeqae, ee Theraday the 18th ieat, by the Rev. Robert 
8. Patterson, hit. Ewnn Edmond Clerk, of Lot 18, to Margery 
daeghler ef Mr. Theeue Rebias, ef the am plane.

i the lid foot, by the Rev. Theatoe Denoae, Mr. Chari* *rhlie of B.lto Cra^, to Ml* Chriety McD».ld,.fM

Arrivals ia Europe from henoe.
Liverpool, Seel. «8—Bento. 88—Fisher. Oet 3—Hamilton 

Gray. 8—White Star.
Gravesend, Sept. 30—Castalia. Eliza. Ocl. 2— Rosrins. 
Plymouth, Sept. 26—Statesman. 28—Concord. Polyxe 
Falmouth, Sept. 27—Phoenix.
Deal, Sept. 26.—Sailed for P. E. Island—Wm. Donee. 
Spoken at son, Oet. 2— Bark II Daeao(M. for P. E. bland; 

Scilly bearing ENE, distant 76 miles.

by tbe l
, Mr. hob art Green, of that 

• of Deacon Donald McGrqgt

Charlottetown Markets, Oct. 24,1867.
Beef, (email) lb. 8d a 6*d Fowls, 9d a la fe
Do. by qaarter, 2£d a 4jd Partridges each, 8d a li 
Pork, 4d a 6d Terkeye each, Is a 6
Do (small), 7d a 8d Egge dozen 8d a lOi
Ham, 8d a lOd Out», bash. 2
Motion, 8d a 6d
Umb, Sd a 6d
Batter (fredi), 13d a 18d
Do. by Tab, 12d 16d
Tallow, lOd » 1»
Lard, la
Floor, 2|d a 8d
Pearl Barley, 2£d a 2*d
Oatmeal, l|d a 2d

Fowl», fel a 1» Sd
Partridge» each, 8d a Ie
Turkey» each, 1» a 6»
Eggs dozen Sd a lOd
Oat», hash. 2»
Barley. fe. 6d a 4» 6d
Potatoes, bas. 1» 6d a 1» M 
Turnips, I» a Is 3d
Homeepaa yd., 8» 6d a 6»
Hay, ton,
Straw, Uwt.,
Hide» per lb.
Calf 8k ie».

CRAMP AND PAIN KTT.I.E7»
THE WORLD IS ASTONISHED

alike woederfal ear* performed by the CRAMP AND 
PAIN KILLER prepared by C Italie à Paeaiire. Its 
equl bee never bran known for removing paie in all maw: for 
Ike earn of vpiaal complainte, cramp in the limbs end stomach, 
rbeoeiili.ni in all ill form., billion, cholie. chill, and fever her*, 
sore throats and gravel, it ie decidedly the beet remedy to the 
world. Evidee* of the meet woederfal ear* ever performed 
by any medicine are oe eireal.r to the hands of A goat. Yea 
mey be positively rare of relief if yon era h. Million» of Betti* 
of tine medicine have been raid to New England the peal aiaw 
eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS 
cae ea cease or roe 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER 
Dr. Henry Heel was eared ef Naaralgia or Sciatica Rbea- 
alism. eft* having bran eeder the cere of a physician six 
onlha, ihe Cramp end Paie Killer wee the irai thutg that at. 

forded him eny permanent relief.
David Bather was eared ef a Rheumatic Paie to Ihe ham, 

after three or bar days aed eights iatoaao eaffsriag, by we bottle 
of Ihe Cramp and Pain Kill*.

T. H. Cerinvn—suffering from Cramp to the Limbs, the corda 
ef hie la* knotted ep ie large beeches, wee cared by Cramp aed 
Pain Killer. At' another time a few applications entirely eared 
him of .n exceeding bed Rheematie affection ia the beck.

A y01 eg lady 16 years of age. daeghuc of John W. Sherwood, 
we. long afflicted with

8PIKAL COMPLAINT,
after being rodeoed to the very verge of the glare, wee cored by 
the Cramp end Paie Killer.

John Baekmao, after having ra (fared every thing bet death 
from Rheemetiem, which seemed to pervade aletoot every port 
of the body, was oared by the Cramp aed Paie Killer.

Mrs. Davie, wet eared by it of Bilioee Cholie.
A man in Portland wee also cored by it of Bilio*Cholie, whoa 

hie Ufa wit well nigh despaired of.
Heedrede hen brae roll 
oe, Re. & c.

IF <3> IB <a SHE T2SC1B Do
A LARUE SUPPLY OF

NEW GOODS, JDST RECEIVED,
BY J. &. 8. PROWSE,

Aod are now offered for sale
At the Lowest Prices In the Market.
Gt. George Btraet, Oet. 14.—lm

COAL AND HAY SCALES.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

piRANCIS STANLEY HAVING
1 reeled from Mr. Tramais, the 8bop end Weigh Scales 
et the heed of Qeeeo'i Wharf, will be prepared to ovrry oo hie 
bramera of BOOT end SHOE MAKING. The COAL aed 
HAY SCALES will be at all limee in readier* for on, q 
shortest notice.

Mpy 10, 1067. lei

L. SCOTT & CO.’S
aerator or the

British Periodicals, and the Farmer’s Guide
Great reduction in the price of ihe latter publication !

T SCOTT k CO., NEW YORK,
continue to publish thé following leading British Periodi

cals, viz ;— /
1— The London Quarterly, (Conservative.)
2— The Edinburgh Review, (Whig )
J—The North British Review, (Free Church. )
4—-The WrstmiMstee Review, (Liberal.)
6—Blackwood’s'Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)

These Periodicals ably represent the three great political par
ties of Great Britain — Whig, Tory, aod Radical,—but pollues 
forma only one featere of their character. As organs nf the most 
profound writers an Science, Literature, Morality, and Religion, 
they stand, aa they ever have stood, unrivalled in the world of 
letters, being considered indispensable to the scholar and the 
professional man, while to the intelligent reader of pvery class 
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory record of the curient 
literature of (he day, throughout the world, f 
obtained from any other source.

FIRST ARRIVAL!

FALL GOODS!
BEER & SON

HAVE RECEIVED, PER MAJESTIC, A LARGE
SUPPLY OF GOODS,

Suitable for Ihe tenon, which, for quality and price,
Can be Recommended to the Public I o7 im

i wot id, that can be puraibly

STRAY COW AND HEIFER.
STRAYED, FROM THE SUBSCRI-
^ bar's premises, at the North River, about two months since, 
a Dark Brown COW, with left horn slipped off; also, a Red 
HEIFER—Aay parson bringing the same to the sabeeriber will 
be rewarded for the trouble.

North River, Oet 7. MARTHA HUTTON.

la a la Sd 
4d a 6*d 
fe! a led 
fell*

TURNING AND BORING IRON.
THE SUBSCRIBER WILL LET
1 a LATHE, by the day er etherwi*. with 6l*m power; 

er will here Ca.tioga to order. G. T. HASZARD.

I relieved by It of tooth ache, eg* to the

Mothers ! Mother* 1! Mother»!!!
• N OLD NURSE FOR C H 1 L-

Z DREN—Dea't foil to proeera Mrs. Winslow’s Seething 
dyrap for Children Tralhiee. It he» ae aqaal ee with. No 
mother who hu ever tried Mrs. Winslow's Seerwrao Sraur 
for children ever ooeraitle to let bar okild pane through Urn dis- 
treeweg and critical period of leetbieg wit heel the aid of this ie- 
valubto preparation If life aed health eaa be ran orated by 
dollars aed eentn, it ie worth Its weight ie gold.

Million, of Belli* era raid every year to the United Sûtes 
ll in ee old aed well-tried remedy

PRICE ONLY 18 ' ENTS A BOTTLE.
W None genuine aniens the f.c-eimito of Gertie and Perk lev 

New York, w oa the oe laide wrapper.
Held by Draggwta tkroagboai the world.

W. R. WATSON,
October 31, *57. V Age* hr P. E. bleed.

STRAYED,
FROM THE SUBSCRIBER— A
** elamay gray COLT, H years old, with a white atrip oe hie 
fora, ead bar togs while. Alee, a Bay FILLY, 1* years eld,
with a white spel aw forehead, and era hind foltoek white__
Any pen* giving information where they will be foeed, will 
he rewarded for the tree hie.

Cevehead, Oet. 31.—I If JOHN HUGHES.

For any ora of the four Reviews, - - . ,1 00
For any two of the fear Reviews - - - 5 on
For any three of the fear Reviews, ... 7 on
For all fear of the Reviews, - - - - 8 00
For Blackwood'a Magazine, - «S . 1 00
For Blackwood aed three Reviews. - - . 8 00
For Blackwood and Ihe foor Review», - . 10 00

A*. B. The prier fa Oreo! Britain of the fioe Periedicole 
abort* earned it oient $31 per onnnm.

lilLT COPIES.
The receipt ef Advamct Sheet, from the British pebliehere 

gives additional vales to then Reprints, inasmuch ». they eaa 
now be placed in tbe heeds ef eabecriberi about ee often ee the 
anginal editions.

THE FARMER'S GUIDE 
To Scientific and Practical Agriculture.
By Hs*lT Btbphims, F.R.B., of Edinburgh, end the toto 

J. P. Nomroir, Prof ewer of Scientific Agriculture m Yale 
College* New Haves. 2 vole., Royal Octave. I (too pages, 
and nameroee Weed ead Steel Eegiaviege.
This to, confessedly, the meet complete work ee Aeriealtere 

ever published, ead in order to give it a wider circulation the 
ubliahera have received to redace the price to F IV E DOL

LARS for the two volent* !
Mgr* Thit work ie hot the old •• Book of tke Forte.’"-T] 

GEORGE T. HASZARD. Ageat. 
Chaitotletewn. Dec. SI, 1888.

Cow Strayed or Stolen,
COW, COLOUR RED, WITH
several large while epoti, strayed or

tofona-
wrenl large while spots, strayed * wee stolen 

tight ef Wednesday, Oet. T. Aay person leaving rack 
item at the office ef the Protector ee will toed to her re
will he rewarded. Oet 16

A STRAY COW.
BLACK COW, GIVING MILK,
has brae ee the eaheeriber'e premium for a week pest. 

The owner ran have her by paying for this Advertwiwral. 
North River. Oet 31, 1867. |T JOHN McPHEE.

FOR RIAT.E
ÛOO <4TLS. CODFISH,

80» Barrels Labrador HERRINGS,
4*0 Gallon COD OIL,

CharbMtowu, Oet SI, 1867. lw JAMES PURDIE.

European and North American Hotel.

M
THE SUBSCRIBER RE>

tirae thanks to hie many friend, end ihe peblic in 
general for the very liberal patronage received dar
ing hie oceapotion ef the Wwtmorlend Hotel, at 

Shediac. Having removed to a raw and eon renient two-elory 
hoise, oe the mem street, leading from the Railway Station at 
Shediac, towards Miramichi, and net two minnlra' walk from 
' a Station, a continence of «apport ia ralicitod.

Travellers end et hen who may he pleased tn favor him with 
a sell, will find every mean end to render their stay agreea
ble. The arrange menu of the ho era will be foeed to consist of 
large ead airy renew aed had room.. A Ira. good .tabling for
he"W’te‘ PETER 8CHUIIMAN.

N. B—The subnetiber will rat u General Forwarding Agent 
to and from P. E. Inland, eve Blramboal ead Railroad.

Bhediae Railway Btotfoe, flqpt. *8. , el4-8m

BOOK» WANTED.
PERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS
* belonging to Mr. BTRO--------
reqiwtod to Irara them at G.

3d voLDnd, law



OCTOBER 28.LET EVERY ONE OF ÜS PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,”—Rom, «t. 2.

BOOT PILLS.MORImiecEiiAZXoue FOR SALK, __ _
: VE HUNDRED ACRES OF
LAND, at the head of Seel Nine, Lot M, with a 
SH that cats fna thirty-five to forty leas of Hay yearly 
r farther aerticalata, eon aire of

SAMUEL NELSON

FURTHER NOTICENTIL
"I SHALL MBX, SOW re t ALLEE. lewfol day. leaving Shediac ai 7 SO a. and 4 W, p. m., kav-

■add p.T*B HAPPY CUAHOK. Peso, 6d. Children ander It, half price.
in aluni, Cramp in the Stomach, I 
Complain ta. Maoofaciured by I 
Or. A. JOHNSON’S AMERIC 
an entirely vegetable preparatk 
Internal and External application 

The Inventor of thia article 
of medicine for 20 years, and by a l 
upon the virions diseases for which

From the willow take CkarloUetowa, 26th March, 1867. JOHNSON, Fish. 7|d per bhl.Fleer, 6d per bhl.And this troahle yet «hall IN1MENT,ANODYNE Oats, lidPerSed, like TO BE SOLD,
While my every PLEASANTLY SITUATED at the eta-Tell me, COTTAGE, k a healthful part of the City, consisting

coarse of es periof fear Rooms and two Pantries The Maid of ErinBat the k o’er. Rooms up stairs, with Tweedsy and FrMay «Tunings, and arrivingleaving 8t. Johnthee ! Heavenly Father, ild. For particalara and terms ofsien of Rev. D. WE PRESENT YOUetaff end for thy rod; Above
with a likeness of Dr! MORSE—the inventor of Moat as 

Isdiar Root Pills.

of hk leag There ia alsoDeal wi
All is for my good, O God. SHERIFF’S SALE.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER
u to me directed, mode hy hie Honor the Mooter of the 
Rolls, in the metier of William Blatch, of Charlottetown, a per
son of muon oil mind, eodor end by eirtee of the Act 18th Vic. 
cap. 88. intituled •• An Act to preside 1er the cere end meinteo- 
ence of Idiou, Lees lire end person, of nneonnd mind 1 here
by giro notice that I will set ep and sell at Poblio A action, ot 
the Conn Honan, in Charlottetown, on Tneadey, the 27th day 
of October neat, ot the hoot of II o'olsck, noon, to the beet 
porchaser or porchoeere that can be got for the mine, n piece of 
Land hiring e front of *8 feet on Grant George Wrest, and 88 
feel oo Fill Roy street, reserving the tight of way, 8 foot ia 
width, as laid down in the Plan of Partition in I he Registry Office, 
being pan of Let No. 18, in the 8th hondred of Town Leu ia 
Clmnettelown. Dated the 10th day of September, 1888.

DONALD MclSAAC, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, fteseo’e Cos sty, -

This philanthropist has spentlong bene e standard medicine, end The Steamer. Westmorland and Recitedgreater pert el his life ia trerelliag, haring «sited Earope. Asm, 
eed Africa, ss well as Nerth America—has speet three yean 
among the Indues of oar Wool arm coentry; it am* ia thin way 
that the Indian Root Pills were Ural discosered. Dr. Marna wie 
the Him men to eetihlieh the fact that all dura am arias from 
IMPURITY OP THE BLOOD—that ear strength, health sad
Ills depended on this shal laid.

When the Tarions passages become clagged, sad da not act 
different faaclioas of the body,

oed pe lionised by Prince Edward Island on Wl lys aad Salariai
DYING WIFE TO HER HUSBAND.

The following meet touching fragment of, a Issuer from e 
Dying Wifi fe her Husband, wee found by him some month, 
after bet death, between the leasee of a religious relame, 
which she wee ret y fond of perusing. The letter, which wee 
literally dim with tear-marks, was written leag before the 
husband was aware that the grasp of a fetal disease had 
fastened upon the lorely form uf hia wife, who died at the 
early age of nineteen :—

day when yea are

With the firm conviction that it is the best remedy of the pro- 
sent age for all dieeeeee for which it is recommended, the 
proprietor offers hie .Liniment to the Pablic, not doo bring that 
it will eastern the high reputation it has already acqoired We 
do not affirm that this article ie e earn for the ten thoemod ilia 
humanity is heir to; hit let thorn who ore afflicted with the 
following diseases, try it, aad we eee eeeere them, they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Brosehitu.RoooCold, Catarrh,
Head fcryOl ~ ^ ‘ “

Chairman RaUwey Beard.
St. John, A eg 88,1887.

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON, 
GREENLEAF k BROWN, Agents.

harmony with

strength ie ex bawled, ear health Charlottetown 
asaortment ol i

by JAMESthis shall reach your eye, dear G--------- , some
turning over the relics of the past, I shall 

__ away for ever, and the cold white alone will be 
keeping tie lonely watch over lipe you have so often pressed, 
sod the sod will be growing .green that shall hide forever 
from year eight the dost of one who ban so often nestled 
close to your warm heart. For many long and sleepless 
nights, when all my thought* were at mal, I have wrestled 
with the consciousness of approaching death, until at last it 
has forced itself oo my mind. Although to you and to 
others it might now seem hot the nervous imagination of a
girl, yet, dear U------ , it is to ! Many weary hours have 1
passed in the endeavour to reconcile myself to leaving you, 
whom I love so well, and thia bright world of sunshine and 
beauty ; and hard indeed it is to struggle on silently and 
alone, with the sure conviction, that I am about to leave all 
forever and go down alone into the dark valley ! ‘But 1 know 
in whom I have trusted, and 1 fear no evil.* Don’t blame me 
for keeping even all this from you. How could 1 subject you, 
of all others, to such sorrow ae I feel at parting when time 
will soon make it apparent to you T I could have wished to 
live, if only to be at your side when your time shall come, 
and pillowing your bead upon my breast, wipe the death 
damps from your brow, and usher your departing spirit to 
its Maker’s presence, embalmed in woman’s holiest prayers. 
But it ia not to be ao—and I submit. Yours k the privilege 
of watching, through long and dreary nights, for the spirit’s 
final flight, and of transferring my sinking head from your 
breast to my Saviour’s boaom ! And you shall share my 
last thought, the last faint pressure or the band, and the 
laet feeble kism shall be yours ; and even when flesh and 
heart shall have faihd me, my eyes shall rest oo yours 
till glazed by death ; and oor.gpirita shall bold one fast com
munion, until gently fading from my view—the last of earth 
—you shall mingle with the fl$ti bright glimpses of the un
failing glories of that better world, where partings are un
known. Well do 1 know the spot, dear G------ where you

Stomach and Sides, A fell
and Store Fern Hare for

for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rhea-Throat aad Weal
matism in the hot_____ _ _
Gravel eed Sloes, Blind Piles, Re.

Externally it will have the most h 
where any other Liniment would be 
malic Affections, Chilblains, Chapped 
is a sovereign remedy for the bitee <

and Coal Seales, set in any part of the Provinces.
lay SO, 1867.

have it in oer power to
Indian Root

i need, especially for Rhea- 
Hands and Sore Lips; it

_ ______ _________ of flies end other insects.
There is nothing of equal efficacy to this for Homes and Oxen 
where they are corked, cut, bruised, strained or chafed bv the 
bar new, and it poeaesaea more than doable the power of any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis, for the care of 
thia disease it has been wonderfully successful. Those who had 
cases ol loeg continuance have found permanent relkf. 8. D. 
Ward, laq., (No. Iff Court Street, Boston) who bad a case ot 
three y jars’ standing has kindly permitted us to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of thia valuabk medicine; also in the case 
of a Ro-e-Cold. Thia cold comes on when t 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall
disease s not attended to in season, it em------ ----------- _
Take of the Liniment according to directions, aad a care will 
result.

Catarr , and noise or confusion in the head may be cored by 
a faithful trial of this Liniment; drop one or two drops in .each 
car at riifcht before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to diitictit ns.

In all l oughs, the Anodyne Liniment k a well known remedy, 
particular? for Whooping Cough. The first symptoms should 
be checkc-J, and not the least difficulty will occur in tlte cure 
of this complaint. For children, half a teaspoon fall of Liniment 
night and uorning.

This An- dyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lungs, that 
complaint s common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every ease, a complete trkl will be 
marked by il e most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has in a great 
number of in-tances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
cures. In co inection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal applies ion should be made.

The sale ol this invaluable medicine is rapidly increasing, 
and the Propi et or can say with confidence that he hs« been, 
the favored instrument of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and suffering. o earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give this Anodyu : Liniment a fair trkl, satisfied that if taken 
with a full detom. nation to test its atility, they will find relief.

lofactared from plants and roots whichThe National Loan Fund Life Assurance 
Society of London.

pAPITAL £500,000 STERLING.
Empowered by Act of Parliament, 2d Victoria.—A Saving 

Bank for the Widow and the Orphan.
T. HEATH HAV1LAND, jr.,

April 1, 1867. Agent for Prince Edward Island.
Office—Peake’s Buildings, Charlottetown.

for theitaiaoss cliffs in Natan’s
One of

The aeeoed is a plant which an Expectorant, thatwHhk.
to the langs, and thos, in a sooth-opens aad

doty by throwing off
ka Die-

retie, which gives ease and doable strength to the kidneys; thus 
encouraged, they draw large amenais of imparity froqy tka bleed, 
which ie thee thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which coaid not bave been discharged ie any other 
way. The foorth is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of the Pills while engaged in purifying the blood; 
the coarser patliclee of imparity which cannot pass by the other 
outlets, are thee taken ap and conveyed off in greet quantities 
bv the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Mona’s Indian Root 
Pills not only enter the stomach, bat become united with the 
blood, for they find way to every part, and completely 
end cleanse the system from ell imparity, eed the I il 
body, which is the blood, becomes perfectly healthy 
qnentiy all sickness and ppin it driven from the system, 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pore and el ns

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, 
so many die, is because they do not get a medicine wl 
pass to the afflicted part, and which will open the nail

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
1E ABOVE COMPANY NOW
Insures all kinds of Property, both in Town and Country, 

pte-half the PtxMiuM usually charged by Foreign 
unies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their share 
e profits, which amount to above One Thousand Pounds

Autumn—if thia

of the

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from Lokdow, and tecent arrivals from Halifax 

and Bostost

T HE subscriber HAS RE-
M Mixed hie aaaal Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES 

PERFUMERY, TOILET dOAPS, HAIR eed TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Since, Anchovy aad shrimp Paste, 
Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee, Rose and Orange 
Flower water, Capers, Orange end Lemon marmalade, Oiivee, 
••led oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’e Gelatine, candied citron, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, roaccaroni and verroacelli, mustard, baking pow
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, French 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and doable Gloeter Cheese.

City Dreg Store, May 19. W. R. WATSON.

ton, Esq., Crapaud; W. S. Macgowan, Esq., Souris, 
Hoir. Jaxcks Diptgwkll, Bay Fortune, or John Suther
land, Eaq. St. Peter’s Bay.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—Ial

it; hence, a ki
and stomach and

literally overflowing with the corrupted mas 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixin 
which throws the corrupted matter through av< 
until life is taken from the body by disease.

vain aad aiALLIANCE
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring mil-LIFE AND FIRE INS UR A JVC E COMPANY, 

LONDON.
established by act or parliament 

Capital £6,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Inland.

lions of the sick to blooming health and happiness. Yes, thou
sands who have been racked tormented with aie knees,os with stripes of gold. Each perhaps has thong ht that one 

of ua would come alone ; and whichever it might be, your 
name would be on the stone. We love4 ^tbe epot—and I 
know you’ll love it none the less when you see the same 
quiet sunlight and gentle breezes play among the grata that 
grows over your Mast’s grave. 1 know you’ll go often 
alow there, when 1 am laid there, and my spirit ahull be 
with you then, and whisper among the waving branches, ’/ 
am not lost, but gone before.

Establishment of Religious Equality in Persia.— 
The Presse d' Orient brings, in a letter dated Teheran, July 
22, the unlocked for intelligence that the Persian govern
ment ie about to publish in its official journal a notification 
of the highest interest. The Shah will proclaim the abso
lute equality of all his subjects—Mussulmans, Christians, 
and Jews. All Persians, without distinction of race or re
ligion, will be declared eligible for the civil and military 
servies of the State. Before publicly proclaiming this de
cree, the Shah has caused a copy of it to be sent to every 
Governor with injunctions that its provisions be faith
fully observed. Such a ptoclatmation ae is here described, 
so foreign to Oriental ideas and senti mente, and nevertheless 
proceeding from the spontaneous action of a Persian ruler, 
would at any time be regarded with deep and lively interest. 
That it ahonld appear at a time when Mahomedaoiam seems 
to have renewed the intol«nn«> nf it* y oath, and when from 
Upper India, Tunis, Jerusalem, Daghestan, and even Te
heran, we hear of nothing bat outbursts of Moaelem fanatic
ism, would be extraordinary indeed. We shall look out 
with peculiar vigilance for the Teheran Gazette containing 
this promised proclamation.

Singula a Death.—The mother of one of the boys who 
formed part of the choir of 3000 at the Crystal Palace, has 
died from emotion of the eight. During the performance 
ahe exclaimed, “ O, my dear child!” and, pointing to the 
orchestra, immediately became paraljsed in her right side, 
losing at once the power of speech and consciousness. She 
expired, about a quarter to eleven o’clock the same night.

An Eoo within am Eoo.—The American Farmer says:— 
Mr. Clement Warns, a noted raiser of pigs ifcd poultry 
in the neighbourhood of Baltimore, brought us recently an 
egg, which we took to be the production of a goose,* but 
which be says a Brahma Pootra bee ie responsible for. It 
is, in this line, a great responsibility. It was just the 
weight of three common eggs. Opening it, besides the 
usual contente of yolk and white, we fled inside another per- 
fect'egg, shell and*all. Mr. Warns talk os he had occasi
onally two chickens from the same shell. Mr. Warns* cus
tom is to treat every thing about him well, and they treat

elements of : fever^nd who have been brought,the baroi w 
as it were, within a et« 
testify that they would

silent grave, now stand ready to
___ _______, __________ an numbered with the deed, had
it not been for this great aad woodarfel medicine, Morse’s Indien
r _~“ :___ •
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm-

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of
City Drag 8toc», May 22.London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
DOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR
** P- B. Island.—Aon. T. A. Havitand, Hon. Charles 
Hensley, Francis Longwcrth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Davison, Esq.

Detached Risks taken at low Premia me. No charge foi 
Policies. Forma of Application, and any other information, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office of G. W. 
Deblois Eaq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDAI.L,

April 7th, 1864.

Root Pills. After one or two donee had boon taken, they were 
■ : __r-’—*. Ia witnessing their charm

ing effects. Not only do they give immediate ease and strength, 
and take away all sickness, pain and anguish, bat they at once 
go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is the blood. 
Therefore it will be shown, especially by those who use those 
Pille, that they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will tak*its flight, and the flush of youth and 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will cherish and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Dreg Stores of

JOHNSON S CATHARTIC PILLS- 
Sugar v a ted, ia Glass Bottles-

For the Cure of a grew xoriety of Diseases, arising from the 
impurities of the Bloo . and Obstructions in the Organa ol 
Digestion.
These Pills may be used in all forma of Disease#, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being ef Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp oi rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution, bat will be found p rticularly useful, by stimulating 
the weakened and distempered parts into healthy action.

The moat delicate female, and children of the tenderest age, 
can lake these Pilla with perfect safety, and the meet salutary 
results will follow. Being coated with pure White Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most persona have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing but the taste ol tugar is apparent when 
administered.

Married Ladies, under all circametances, will1 find these Pills 
a safe, and in email doses, a mild cathartic.

The best time to administer these Pills is on g<J 
at night, though they can be taken at any time b<
at night, however, they have a more general and_______
influence oxer the whole body; the mind, boJv and nervous 
system at that time being in a quiet state, gives the Pills au 
opportunity to operate with the felleet effect upon the whole

Agent for P. E. I. W. R. Watson and M. W. Ski and sold stall the Stores
it the Isknd. Persons wishing supplies of the abovi iF. A. COSGROVE,

IMPORTER AND WHOLES AL* DEALER IN
CLOCKS, WATCHES. & JEWELLERY,

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN
IF AHOY (BŒŒ'HDB <2s HFtBYOo

ALSO,

daguerreotype, ambrotype
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

Ai. 78 Prints William Strut.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

B®- P* 8- Orders from the Country properly attended to.
Ao,. 18 2m

eoo be foreiebed at Proprietor', prlcee et the Dreg
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October «, 1887. Gaserml Agoet. xemiKiai* Evmiimwtti

£5 CENTSNO SUCH WORD Ag FAIL!
A RESISTLESS REMEDYling to bed OR THE SU, DESTRUCTION

of Rets, Mice. Coekroechee, Aole, dtc. This preperelioo 
differs also, is He edicts, from all others, ae they de eel die ia 
their holes, bet iosuolly Isaro the premises in tbs quiet pemee- 
aies of the oceapenu; eed ie ia e.ery ioeunee «emoted. All 
renais oed loeoots eel this preparation with aridity, and H css 
be »ed with safety seder all cireamstaieee.—Pries 18 deals

BUT- The above preparation Ie meeefeetered at the Chern
ies! Laboratory. aad Bader the immediate supervision ef the 
Proprietor; aad the pablic era hereby assured that ae pah. or 
oipooao an spared ie making this article what Ike Proprietor 
felly oed coMewetioaely chime for H. rh: the best in the 

1th the resell ef lime eed moony —the former of 
which hie btM met with patines end pomororaoeo, led tka 
letter with in coopering hand; tad it in with the otmoat confi
dence that k h new offered to the public, a. felly eqeel to ell he 
chime Irr H! Doubt not, bat try it! It cool» bit link!—And 
yoa will never repeat the money thos invested. It ie warranted 
m every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor. Waltham, Maes. 
also, FRoraisToa or

PROP. MOHR'S GERMAN PLY PAPER, for the nro and 
oenah doatroolho of Plies. Roach.., MoeqiitOM, fcc. One 
million sheet, sold, in New Eeal.nd alone, lest year.

To Invigorate end give Tone la the System.
These Pills have e great advantage over ether Soger-coaled 

Pills, in that they are pet op h GLASS BOTTLES, well 
corked; consequently will keep for any length of time without 
injury, end era not affected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of the* Pilla has spared oo eipeeee in getting 
op ao article that he trails will meet the eoivenal approbation of

NEW BOOK.
H I STORY or the EIGHTEENTH
“ CENTURY, aad part of the NINETEENTH, by F. C. 
°CHL°eeE*. Professor^ of History in the University of Heidelf 

" L J I | “ “ offered at bal-
HÀBZARD.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
CIRCULAR TO THE SICK,

THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR
aeons end medical nuhliciete nf Rnmtui ■ ik.

sag. 26.
I-®"- *»d medical publiciste of Eeropo, admit the leper., 

lelhd anti-inflammatory end heeling properties of this Ointment; 
govornmonu sanction in one h their narel and military servieea ; 
end the mien in thin coentry and throughout the world repo* 
the almost confidence h its ceretive properties. It penetrates
I no eon..* of ■■ « — ___2-----------.*______« ■* .

AMERICAN ANODYNE UNIMENT.
They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 

mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, end require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no pnffing to recommend them. 
Price ,25 cents per bottle.

“ ’ becariee’ Hall, and at the Drag Stores
I. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
Persona wishing supplies ef the above 
ihed at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug

WHITTEKIR & FURINTON,
oai@mEiniB!Bg ixsra

Ho. 1 King Street,
SAINT JO.HN, N. B.,

MT OBHTLEKQTS FURNISHING GOODS, -o
GREAT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS,
lone 14, 1867.». 6m

— ------------------- —------- ----- - |V. live, si mUEUEUn
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elementslarhir.il fuaJ ..J L------------iL.___which feed and «.operate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA,

The* are ameig the moot terrible end 
in their worst forms, and when .oemingli 
riably diuppmr coder e per*.«ring appli 
heeling, eetldete to pah .ad hfUmmotiei

kina’s evil, FEVER SORES 

JOINTS.
In cone of King'. Erii where medioinal water, lotion., end

Charlottetown, P. B. For *la by nil theof W. R. Watson , ERYSIPELAS, 
agonising die**., y.t 

ly incorabTe, they in... 
(icalion of this soothing,

throogboot the Island.

Store of
Mr W..SK1NNER,

General Agent for P. E. leleod.i S. WELLS,
BUMBÎBILiffloWŒlBKaiBa

(Corner of Hillsborough and Grafton Streets, Charlottetown,) 
has constantly on hand,

Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, ftc., 
and ZYzar variety or makblk wobk executed to order,

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH. 
fâS Patronize Home Manufacture, and keep yonr Money 

_______________ QQ the island. Oct 7—6m

STIFFNov. 6, 1866.TtiaiRLE Death of an American Lady at Mont 
Blanc.—A correspondent of the Manchester (England) 
Guardian give* an account of the aaoent of Mont Blioc 
by a large party, among whom were several Americana 
one of whom, a young lady named Train way, slipped 
over an ice precipice and fell hundred* of feet into a fis
sure, where she most have been dashed to pieces. Living 
or dead however no assistance could be rendered her, and 
there her remains must lie until the last tramp shall sound.

Relics or i^z American Revolution.—The names of 
55,000 of those who served in the Revolution have been 
placed on the pension rolls since the 18th of March 1818 ; 
and on the 30th of June last only 346 of this number were 
reported living.

Cause and Effects.—Since the etc 
mills in Amherst, New Hampshire, thi 
filled to overflowing with persons charge 
a melancholy illustration of the old adage, that

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 
bo THE MEDICINE OF THE AOR. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lie since the first iutrodaction ef Perry Duvw* Vegetable Pain 
Killer, end large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pam Killer has continued steadily to advance in the estimation 
of the world as the best family medicine ever introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD, i

One positive proof of its efficacy ie, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, as the proprietors 
hnve not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
takon internally in casus of Colds, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, has 
been traly wonderful, aad has won for It a name ameng medicin
al preparations that eaa never be forgotten. Its success in re
moving pains, as an external remedy, in cases of Barns. Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other causes of

every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have proved asetean, the Oint, 
ment will accomplish • ihoreeg#* care. Fever Somekeel quick- 
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect open contracted 
sinews is truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change ie produced io the ap

pears nee of malignant ulcers, after a few applications of this 
Ointment. The surrounding redness vanishes, end gradates ol 
healthy flesh begin to Uke the place of the discharged matter. 
This prpmws goes on more or lose rapidly, ontil the orifice is 
filled ep with sound material and the nicer radically eared.

THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer , Westmorland
EVANS HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,, Commands*,

Employed by the Government of P. E. Island for the conveyance 
of Her 8f.jr.ty'. Mails, will l*ve Charlottetown for Pictoa 
every Teevday morning, at 11 o'clock. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Pinion Immediately after the arrival of the slag, from 
Halifax, aad from thence proceed to Bhvdiac. Return to Cher- 
lolletowo from Shadiae, leaving the latter plane os Wednesday 
at 8 o’clock, p, m., calling at Semmereide. Leave Charlotte- 
lawn for Pictoa every Friday at 7 o'clock, e. m. Return the 
unit day, leaving Pictoa at « o’clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Sommera ide nod Shod tee. Retorn to Charlottetown, 
leaving Sbediao at 6 o'clock, p. m., on Satorday.

(E7“ PaMaogera are requested to look after their owe Baggage, 
•a the owner» will not hold Ihemwlvee rwpon.ible for anything 
oak* given in charge to the proper officer, and eigoed lor.

DATE» or rABU.

|e of the collas
ralioa con.tanlly at head. It io ao ahoolato specific for core 
krone», and quickly remov* the e-erected cores which eome- 
lim* disfigure the heads and foe* of children.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Toi» Ointment is oeivoraelly seed on boo id the Atlantic end 

Pacige whaling fie* * e cere for srorbuic affections end ae the 
Iwet passible remedy foe wooed, end braie*. Large eappli* of 
it have nasally boon ordered by the Saltan ofTorkev for huent- 
ta! parpao*.

ULCERS, BORES AND TUMORS.
The affect of thi. enrir.lled «tentai remedy open Serafolo, 

•ad other viraient nicer» end am*. » elmoel miracle*. It first 
dice bargee the powon which prodoc* npporalioo and prend 

,b- ear* wfiKh tie healing properties afterwards 
complete are safe as well as permanent.
WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.

°—* *• 'uol.r. of the boon, hjarho caused by **»
«plosions. Brats*, Boros, scald», Rhmtm.twm, eliffoe* of the 
Jemto, led twolroctie. of the smews, it «employed end wo,ml, 
rooomaneoded hy the focolty. Thia marvellc* remedy bosh*, 
totrodoced hy tu inventor to to all the loading Hospitals of Ee- 
rone, and bo nriv.i* h.k-u

there has been BRHTOS, NBtTOUS. AND SCI HEADACHE
AND NEURALGIA.

idleness is
vtioh, SH OINTS,

The Oswego TimesGreat Discovert of Treasure. 
says two men, named respectively Ward and Hall, were at 
work down the lake shore, some miles from this city, get
ting out hoop stuff, when they discovered a email keg boned

M. a BUBS A 00. General A senta 
British Provin-fcr New and the

«•.Ik 1,
Char lotit topa, P. E I. For nla hy all the Druggists.

barter firm tbs Su. DR. CLAY la
one dollar sac 

r Philadelphia,
Editor qf tbs Christian Visitor.

where they intend •a. John, *. B., Hot. u.Cabin.
•toe

Deck. ®4l. $àihl: 18eiwf Aeviu* KatFrom Charlottetown to Pioloo,
Bedeqoe,trde the etksSiie xIlollCJShediac,

Bedeque to Shediac,
Pictoa to Shediac, 6 00 4.00

C. BOULTBNHOU8E. “ywt*. S let* A* tlelly ef eUhwf
I llallLkeeitte ef erei’9teoiwc*

si .* auuucil, ©a. as*»*.
A eg. 11, 1887.

a Woolen Stookwo.
BOSTON PACKET.

aflat “<V.THE FAST SAILING medical prepare-I amiable medicine—We ,mime no 
"on ever offered to the publie has been more tho. PERRY DAVIB'lpAfN KILLER. Tl 
oj*. wore they «lied open to do w, woold 
that they have need it fe, vatic* iUc. with the 
ncee*. It w within onrowi ' 
eroonl of .offering ho. been 
Mason. Pony Done * Son,

KWfiiBRIG Gauea,' will It
for this Port, oo or before the 1* of Mit Con treated end Stiff

A fine, -yea, LuHOÿ laJBenione
Bit. of Ml if eliOu*. aaJet

Bofl Conewith qltok orfiA tecta « UbUUe An M&vaAj omJ- 
Uw« eeati net ta LeUUaJ a manual, 
tiifXr^ !&si swuueAA l^olTfrmc J \tsmh ism

•* « cambists, S cast VacoownenJ
K*a aA cm ef iL Rffit Sffiffigt oU

•ova no pain or erpan.e In order. . . Id —_ — — rsuso, «VC leaf Hill* UI BIMDII IB Oranf
to Mtwfy tho public. Being etriclly honorable men, they ofwerre 
P* untformtty h the manufacture of their celebrated
£* " , Tho matermie at which it i, compowd era earo-
fkliy eelected —mine bat the beet quality being need. By the* 

the Pain Killer has long sin* 
haotly ««lined. In view of 
nrprMcd to loath that Messrs, 

^tvis 6c Sens sales are constantly and rapidly increasing 
While we coegratelste oer friends generally that so valuable a 
froyrotmo .. U* Kill* . oh«d witii. thoi, ,«.h, .. 
rr,‘t * x?.nP'<m V *hu will merited ewe, rf he
hherol und «lerprwiug propriutor.-Provideace Genera/ Ad.

Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, Bad dealer, gmwally.

itODUCE, will find tjuu a 

eommodutiona lor PA8SEN-
oïïTLifcterd»
SAMUEL. A. FOWLE,

RSSL §55.,
SitptThuod.

Bold at the eetabliehroent ol Profaeoor Hollowat, 144 
Temple Bar,) London, and S8, Maiden ' lane' 

New Ywk, alee hy all reepectobie Droggieu and D*lara ia

grices:—«I Is Id; Is 8d; and 6s each PoL ^
. There ia a considerable saving by ukiag the larger

or£r «."".«^tH0hr pfufoOmVsmn«W 

O. T. HABZARD, Agent fer P. E. IJ.-I

is at all times trj

tktaifeOld Ct P«ka’a Boildkga.

Sydney and Pictoa Coat,
the hat For sale by

JoIt 11. 18«7. W. R. WlJely H, 1887.k proa
e*itf«uw Sept 18, 1887.
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